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Third National Forum expected
to attract about 500 delegates
A turnout of approximately 508
delegates and news media representatives is expected at the Presidents
Commission National Forum June
2@21 in Orlando.
Based on preregistration figures
through June 13, the turnout will
include about 335 delegates from
Division I institutions and conferences, about 135 from Divisions II
and III combined, and 30 or more
from the news media. Approximately 90 institutional chief executive officers are expected.
For those members not attending,
the Association will make available
at cost a videotape of the general
sessions and of one of the seven
smaller-group discussion sessions.
The videotapes will be available
as soon after the Forum as possible
and may be ordered at $25 per tape
by writing James A. Marchiony,
director of media services, at the
NCAA national office.
lwd of four
The sessionin Orlando will be the
third of four national meetings in
the Commission’s 18-month National Forum. It is the only one that
is not being held in co@nction
with aa.NCAA Couvention - _.Introducing the Forum in June
1987, the first session was held at
the special NCAA Convention in
Dallas and provided an introduction
to the basic topic of the Forum: the
proper place of college athletics in
higher education. Primary speakers
were Ira Michael Heyman, chancellor, University of California, BerkeSee i%ird. page 2
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Top Kentuckv court overturns $1.1 million award to Hornung
d

Kentucky’s Supreme Court has
overturned a S I. I million jury award
to Paul Hornung in a suit brought
against the Association almost six
years ago.
Homung filed the suit July 30,
1982, in Jefferson County Circuit
Court after the Association failed to
approve Hornung as an announcer
on college football telecasts because

of his past ties to organized gambling.
“Homung or his counsel could
file a motion for a rehearing with
the state supreme court; but since
the decision was unanimous (74) I
believe the case has been disposed
of,” said George H. Gangwere of
Swanson, Midgley, Gangwere,
Clarke and Kitchin, the NCAA’s

Studv of class enrollment
find; normal attrition rate
A study of the class enrollment
status of student-athletes in all sports
and all NCAA divisions apparently
indicates that athletes’attrition rates
are comparable to student enrollment in general.
The NCAA Committee on Review and Planning requested the
study last year to address a concern
that the squads in some sports were
composed mostly of freshmen and
sophomores.
Those expressing that concern
cited several possible implications,
including the effectiveness of the
Association’s satisfactory-progress
legislation.
When the committee reviewed
the results of the study in its spring
meeting, however, it concluded that
the class-enrollment status of student-athletes in most sports probably reflects college and university

enrollments in general.
In the aggregate, the survey results showed approximately 60 percent of most squads to be freshmen
and sophomores and 40 percent
upperclass enrollees.
The survey mflects data submitted
by 459 member institutions, approximately 58 percent of the active
membership at the time of the study.
Among the survey’s findings:
0 Divisions II and III squads tend
to be more underclassdominated
than those in Division I in most
sports.
Examples: In football, 56 percent
of the squads in Division I are
freshmen and sophomores, compared to 61 percent in II and 66
percent in III. Men’s basketball: 51
percent in I, 56 percent in II, 64
See Study, page 8

Kansas City legal counsel.
In the suit, Hornung alleged defamation and interference with present and prospective contractual relationships, and he sought $1 million
in actual damages and $2 million in
punitive damages from the Association. Homung at the same time
initiated similar litigation in Johnson
County (Kansas) District Court
(the Association’s national office is
located in Johnson County).
A ruling was made to defer any
Kansas proceedings pending disposition of the Kentucky litigation,
and Gangwere said he believes activation of the Kansas caseis unlikely.
“Again, given the nature of the
Kentucky Supreme Court ruling,

that decision, in my opinion, disPoses of this case.”
After initiation of the litigation, a
motion was filed in the Kentucky
court on behalf of individually
named defendants for dismissal for
lack of personal jurisdiction. The
Association also filed a motion to
dismiss for lack of jurisdiction over
the Association. The court denied
that motion, as well as a later appeal
by the NCAA.
Following a U.S. Supreme Court
decision that ended the Association’s
involvement in regular-season college football telecasts,cross motions
were filed in Kentucky- Homung’s
sought a summary judgment on the
basis of antitrust law, and the Asso-

ciation’s sought summary judgments
on the plaintiffs claims of tortious
(wrongful) interference of contractual relationships of employment
and tortious interference with prospective business and contractual
relationships.
The circuit court denied Hornung’s motion, granted the NCAA
summary judgment on the allegations of interference of contractual
relationships, and denied the Association’s request for summary judgment on allegations of interference
with prospective business and contractual relationships.
At that point, the court had
agreed with NCAA arguments that
See Top, page 3

Academic data sought from schools
Two former college and professional basketball stars, now U.S.
Congressmen, introduced legislation
June 13 requiring colleges to give
prospective student-athletes an idea
of how they’ll fare in the classroom
as well as on the playing field.
Sen. Bill Bradley, D-New Jersey,
and Rep. Tom McMillen, D-Maryland, former teammates on the New
York Knicks professional basketball
team, introduced thenStudent-Athlete Right-to-Know Act.”
The law would require all colleges
accepting Federal financial help to
compile and report scholastic statis-

tics regarding student-athletes.
The data would be collected by
the secretary of education and made
available to students and their parents for use in choosing a school,
the Associated Press reported.
Bradley and McMillen said the
act is aimed at encouraging high
school students to weigh academic
standards, not just athletics prospects, as they chart their futures.
All too often, the ex-basketball
players said, students pick a college
on the unrealistic hope that they’re
on their way to a career in professional sports.

But since very few students make
it to the pros, picking a college by its
academic credentials makes more
sense, according to Bradley and
McMillen.
“Most people don’t get that ticket
to the pros,” said Bradley, who
attended Princeton University.
He and McMillen acknowledged
that the bill would do little to address abuses by college athletics
recruiters, or to stop colleges from
holding athletes to lower academic
standards than other students.
But, McMillen said, the measure
See Acaakmic. page 3
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Legis lative

As s is tance

1868 Column No. 24

NCAA Bylaw s-l-(d)-(3)~-year
rule
(ke hockey s tudent-athletes)
In accordance with the provisions of newly amended Bylaw 5-14d)-(3),
in the sport of men’s ice hockey, a prospective student-athlete who becomes
20 years old during a season of organized noncollegiate competition is
permitted to complete that season without being charged a season of
competition. Member institutions are reminded that these provisions may
be applied retroactively. Thus, a student-athlete who had been charged
previously with the loss of a seasonper Bylaw 5-1-(d)-(3) may regain that
season of competition, provided he or she has eligibility remaining in
accordance with Bylaw 4 1da) (five-year rule).

NCAA Bylaw 113-Division

III financ ial aid

The NCAA Div is ion III Steering Committee, during its April meeting,
took the following actions regarding Div is ion III financial aid:
1. The adoption of 1988 Convention Proposal No. 93, amending Bylaw
1I-3da)-(6), does not preclude the opportunity for a financial aid offiar to
exercise professional judgment.
2. Transportation may be a consideration in determining need, provided
the award does not cxcecdthe limitations establishedby NCAA Constitution
3-w-t~).
3. Div is ion III member institutions will not be required to use the College
Scholarship Services Business/Farm Supplement in calculating financial
need for prospective student-athletes.
4. It shall not be necessaryto mandate established percentagesin dealing
with the -self-help” component of a financial aid package.
5. Consideration of athletic ability in “talent” scholarships provided to
student-athletes no longer shall be permissible.
6. Packaging of financial aid may not be decreasedbecausea studentathlete does not participate in varsity athletics at a member institution.
7. If a staff member at a Div is ion III institution servesas a financial aid
off&r and either volunteers or is employed as a part-time assistantor head
coach in the athletics department, the individual no longer shall be eligible
to serve in such a dual capacity.
8. The passageof Proposal No. 92, amending NCAA CaseNo. 415, does
not impinge on the academic freedom of Div is ion III tenured faculty
members.
9. Student-athletes’ rights are not being denied by prohibiting consideration of athletics talent in awarding financial aid.
IO. Student-athletes admitted to Div is ion III member institutions prior
to September 1,1988, are not affected by the provisions of Proposal No. 93.
11. The admissions process shall be considered separate and distinct
from the institution’s processfor awarding financial aid.
12. In instances in which admissions officers work on a matrix rating
system where, as part of the admissions process, factors other than
academic ability are considered, once a decision is reached concerning
admission and the student-athlete’s application is reviewed by the financial
aid offiar, all consideration of athletic ability or participation shall be
eliminated from any rating system utilized by the financial aid offticc.
13. The defeat of Proposal No. 95, amending Bylaw 11-3-(a)-(4),should
be interpreted to mean that leadership awards cannot be awarded without
consideration of need. An individual’s opportunity to participate in
intercollegiate athletics shall not otherwise be precluded, provided athletics
participation or ability is not a factor in determining such an award.
14. Proposal No. 93 allows a student-athlete to receive an award for
special talents outside of athletics (i.e., art, drama, music).

Third
Ccnutiued from page I
ley; Frank E. Horton, president,
University of O k lahoma; Anthony
F. Ceddia, president, Shippensburg
University of Pennsylvania, and
Richard W arch, president, Lawrence University.
The second Forum session was
held in January at the annual
NCAA Convention in Nashville; it
dealt with economic considerations
in athletics.
The primary speakersthen were
Robert H. Atwell, president, American Council on Education; Christopher C. Fordham, then chancellor
of the University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill; Thomas J. Frericks,
v ice-president, University of Dayton, and NCAA secretary-treasurer;
Neal H. Pilson, president, CBS
Sports, and Mitchell H. Raibom,
professor of accounting, Bradley
University.
The Commission will end the
Forum next January at the Association’s Convention in San Franc isco. The topic at that sessionwill
be the student-athlete’s collegiate
experience compared to that of the
nonathlete student, a subject now
being researched for the Commiss ion by the American Institutes for
Research.
In Orhndo
The O r lando Forum deals with
three topics: the NCAA membership structure, NCAA legislative
and intcrprctative procedures, and
the proper basis of financial aid for
student-athletes.
Highlighting the program will be
a keynote speech by Congressman
Tom McMillen of Maryland, a
former all-America, academic allAmerica and Rhodes Scholar.
McMillen will addressthe delegates
shortly after 8 a.m. June 20.
The rest of the morning session
that day will deal with the NCAA
membership structure, both in
general sessionand in sevendiscuss ion sessions.Speakers on that issue
are Richard D. Schultz, NCAA
executive director; Charles M. Neinas, executivedirector of the College
Football Association, and Kenneth
J. W eller, president, Central College
(Iowa).
In the June 20 afternoon session,

michael of Clemson University, also
will present its v iews.
O ther members of that panel are
O r leans; Judith M. Brame, California State University, Northridge;
Joseph A. Russo, University of Notre Dame, and Diane Tsukamaki,
Lewis and Clark College.
The final general sessionincludes
reports from the smaller-group discussion sessions on financial aid
and c losing remarks by Presidents
Commission Chair John B. Slaughter, who will preside over all general
sessions.
after reports from the morning disLeading the seven discussion
cussion sessions,the group will turn
groups will be Merrily Dean Baker,
its attention to NCAA legislative
University of Minnesota, Twin Citand interpretative
procedures. ies; Harold H. Haak, California
Speakers: Jeffrey H. O r leans, exec- State University, Fresno; David L.
utive director, Ivy Group; Lattie F. Maggard, University of California,
Coor, president, University of Ver- Berkeley; Bob Moorman, Central
mont, and W ilford S. Bailey, NCAA
Intercollegiate Athletic Association;
president, Auburn University.
John P. Reardon Jr., Harvard UniThere will be a reception that
versity; Judith M. Sweet, University
evening for everyone attending the of California, San Diego, and Albert
Forum.
M. W itte, University of Arkansas,
Reports from the discussion ses- Fayetteville.
s ions on NCAA procedures will
Highlights of the O r lando probegin the morning sessionJune 2 1,
gram will be featured in the June 22
after which the delegates will focus
issue of the News, with detailed
on financial aid issues.
Speakers on the topic are Peter coverage in the July 6 issue. The
News begins its every-other-week
Likins, president, Lehigh University,
and Cecil Mackey, former president summer schedule after the June 22
issue.
of Michigan State University. A
panel of members of the NCAA
Meeting !Bcheduk
Committee on Financial Aid and
A schedule of the meetings in
Amateurism, led by Marvin G . Car- O r lando accompanies this story.

Nation&l

DiJulia takes AD pos t
Don J. DiJulia, a member of the
NCAA Executive Committee, has
resigned as commis s ioner of the
Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference
and returned to St. Joseph’sUnivers ity in Philadelphia as director of
athletics and assistantv ia-president.
Elected to the Executive Committee last January, DiJulia will
continue his term as the Div is ion IAAA representative on that committee.
Commissioner of the Metro Atlantic s ince 1984, DiJulia previously
was director of athletics at St. Joseph’s from 1976 to 1981.
“An organization has strengths
when it can let a person go and
watch him grow, then have the

strength to welcome that person
back,”said the Rev. Nicholas Rashford, president of St. Joseph’s As
assistantv ice-president, DiJulia will
participate in university cabinet
meetings, Rashford said.
The appointment at St. Joseph’s
was effective immediately upon announcement June 8. DiJulia replaces Michael Schultz, who resigned
in late February and left the position
May 31.
DiJulia played basketball at St.
Joseph’s before graduating in 1968
with a degree in political s c ience.He
served as an assistant basketball
coach at Fairfield University, George
W ashington University and American University before becoming AD

CFA votes to retain By law S-I-(j)
Part of the information contamed in a United PressIntemational story on the College
Football Association’s annual
meeting was in error.
The story, published in the
June 8 issucof The NCAA News,
reported that the CFA had voted
to recommend changing the
NCAA’s Bylaw S-l(i) so that a
high school student with a 2.200
grade-point average could bc-

come eligible with an SAT score
of 660, rather than the currently
required 680.
A proposal to lower the SAT
requirement
was discussed
briefly, but the CFA took no
further action on the matter.
Instead, delegates voted for
the retention of Bylaw S-l-(j) in
its present form until a current
NCAA study is concluded and
results evaluated.

Forum Meeting

Sunda~JunelQ
lime
10 a.m.4 p.m.
~Noon-8p.m.
Noon-8 p.m.
Noon4 p.m.

4:r) p.m.-7 p.m.
8 p.m.-11 p.m.

lhmt
W alter Byers Postgraduate
Scholarship Committee
National Forum Registration
Complimentary Refreshments
Media Headquarters
NCAA PresidentsCommission
University Commissioners
Association

7 a.m.4 p.m.
7 a.m.-5 p.m.

National Forum Registration
Complimentary Refreshments

79 a.m.430 p.m.

Media Headquarters
8sllml8aslmt
NCAA Membership Structure
Keynote Address
8wal wsambn 8rrlm
NCAA Membership Structure
Mid-American Athletic
Conference
tTenml8&art
NCAA Procedures

llk15 am.-Nmn
Noon-130 p.m.
l-30 pm-Z* p.m.

335-5pm
5 p.m.630 p.m.
tMlprn4im.

8mnD~8mknu
NCAA Procedures
American Association of State
Colleges and Universities
mfl-@fJn

at St. Joseph’s in 1976. He then
served as commis s ioner of the East
Coast Conference for two years
before taking the Metro Atlantic
commis s ionership in July 1984.
He was a member of the NCAA
Council from 1985 through 1987.

79 a.m.-l p.m.
7:30 a.m.-l p.m.

National Forum Registration
Complimentary Refreshments

79 a.m.- 3 p.m.
8un-MOam.

Binders available

Media Headquarters
8muel &alat
Financial Aid

10 am.4 l-30 am

&VW O bRtlUl&SSbnt

Readers of The NCAA News are
reminded that binders, which prov ide permanent, convenient storage
of back issues of the paper, are
available from the publishing department.
Each of the rugged, v inylcovered
binders holds 23 issuesof the News.
They may be purchased for 57.50
each, or two for $14. Orders should r
be directed to the c irculation department at the national office (913/
381-8300).

Room
Key Largo
Tamiami Lounge
St. Augustine
Lounge
St. Petersburg
Polk City/
St. Cloud
Sarasota

Mooday, June 80

8s.m&45rtm

Don J.
DUlJ lh

Schedule

Tamiami Lounge
St. Augustine
Lounge
St. Petersburg
CypressBallroom
Various Rooms
Limey J im’s
CypressBallroom
Various Rooms
St. Cloud
Ca;y=z’o’y l

Tueedap, June 81

-1pm

3 p.m.4 p.m.
3 p.m.-5 p.m.

Tamiami Lounge
St. Augustine
Lounge
St. Petersburg
Cy ress
5 allroom
Various Rooms

Financial Aid
Flrul gaml &simE
Cy ress
b allroom
Final Reports,Closing Remarks
NCAA Council Subcommittee to
Pine Hills
Review Minority Opportunities
in Intercollegiate Athletics
NCAA Communications
Casselberry
Subcommittee

W ednesday, June 22
8 a.m.-Noon

NCAA Council Subcommittee to
Review Minority Opportunities
in Intercollegiate Athletics

Pine Hills
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Duke’s career includes almost 40 vears of NCAA service
J

Although it has been 25 years
since retiring Big Ten Conferena
Commissioner Wayne Duke left his
position as an NCAA staff member,
he has maintained a prominent role
in Association activities.
In fact, Duke’s stature in intercolWarn
legiate athletics grew in step with
Duke
the growth of the NCAA itself.
Two years after earning a degree
in journalism from the University of
Iowa in 1950, Duke accepted newly
installed NCAA Executive Director
Walter Byers’invitation to join his
fledgling staff as an assistant.
During the next 11 years, Duke commissioner and made him the
was involved in nearly every phase youngest chief executive of a major
of the expanding Association’s ac- athletics conference.
Duke would serve with the Big
tivities.
As a staff member, he compiled Eight for seven years before moving
the first administrative and man- on to the Big Ten in 1971. He reagement manuals for the men’s bas- tained his ties with the NCAA,
ketball championship and the
College World Series while serving
as staff administrator and liaison
for the events. Duke also promoted
the growth of the NCAA’s football
television series as a liaison to the
national television networks.
He also became the principal
founder of the United States Basketball Writers Association, which
recently remembered his role by
making Duke a chatter member of
its hall of fame.
In 1963, the 34yearold Duke
was an experienced hand in intercollegiate athletics. The Big Eight
Conference became the immediate
beneficiary of his knowledge that
year when it selected Duke as its

however, remaining
involved
through extensive committee work.
He served on several special
NCAA committees, beginning with
his four years on the Special Committee for the Advancement of lntercollegiate Football (1967-1970)
and extending through his 19781981term on the Special Basketball
Television Negotiating Committee.
Duke also served on special panels
dealing with the football centennial,
enforcement, and licensing and merchandising, and chaired the Special
Committee on Ineligible Statistics.
In 1968, he began a three-year
term on the NCAA Legislative Committee and subsequently served
terms on the Executive Committee,
Television Committee and Long
Range Planning Committee.
Duke’s presence in the Associa-

tion’s governance structure has been
credited with encouraging NCAA
member institutions to adopt such
Big Ten innovations as limitations
on athletics grants-in-aid and the
one-year grant.
He also is regarded as a key
figure in the growth of the Division
I Men’s Basketball Championship
and the Final Four. Building on his
experiences as an administrator of
the event while an NCAA staff
member, Duke served from 1975 to
1981 on the Division I Men’s Basketball Committee, including four
years as chair.
During his tenure on the committee, the tournament bracket was
expanded from 32 to 48 teams, atlarge selection of teams was
adopted, and a seeding and placement procedure was introduced to

1
Athletic:
Russel
Alegendbornon the playing field.

Academic
Continued fTom page I
would assist students trying to make
well-rounded judgments about their
educations.
‘The

idea here is to provide

develop a balanced tournament
bracket.
Also, he presided over the awarding of television rights for the tournament to CBS Sport-a
move
that led to the NCAA’s receiving
more than $57 million annually in
rights fees today.
As Duke prepares to retire as Big
Ten commissioner, he continues to
be involved in NCAA affairs. He
currently is serving his third term on
the Professional Sports Liaison
Committee, which he chaired for
four years during the 1970s.
His service to intercollegiate athletics will not end with his retirement, which is effective December
3 1, 1989.Duke, who will be 61 then,
plans to serve as a consultant to the
Big Ten Conference and other organizations.

a

snapshot a balance sheet of the
university’s academic picture,” said
McMillen, a graduate of the University of Maryland, College Park.
The act would require schools to
report graduation rates for all students with scholarships, listed by
sport, sex and race. The education
secretary would be required to publish the information.
The law also would require students to acknowledge reviewing a
school’s academic data before signing a letter of intent to enroll.
Rep. Ed Towns, D-New York, a
cosponsor of the legislation, said,
“If we can have reporting as to the
on-time arrivals of airlines, surely
we can let student-athletes know
whether they are likely to receive a
useful college degree.”
-
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Cmtinued from page I
disapproving of Homung as a college football announcer had not
interfered with other contracts Hornung had in effect at the time. It did
not agree, however, that possible
future contracts and business prospects had not been harmed. A jury
trial on that contention was completed August 24, 1985.
The jury awarded no actual damages, but Hornung was awarded
$160,000 in consequential damages
and $1 million in punitive damages.
An NCAA motion to set aside the
verdict was denied, as was an appeal
to the Kentucky Court of Appeals.
A decision by that court affirming
the jury award was made July 17,
1987.
On October 27, 1987, the state
supreme court granted the Association’s motion for discretionary review. Briefs were ftled, and oral
arguments were heard this spring.
The state’s highest court issued
its reversal earlier this month.
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ugged. Dependable. Functional.
That’s the reputation Russell
Athletic has earned by outfitting
America’s top collegiate athletes for
generations.Authentic American sport.
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Football players need more money? It’s just not true
By Al Dunning
Memphis Commercial

Appeal

College football coaches are considering a new scam that would put
more money in the pockets of students majoring in pre-NFL studies.
Some coaches want their schools
to “repurchase” the four complimentary tickets each player receives
for every game. Coaches say such
an arrangement could provide piayers at major football schools with.
up to $600 apiece in additional
spending money.
The idea surfaced at the ColJege
Football Association’s mating in
Dallas.
CFA schools said they would
evaluate the ticket repurchase
schemeand maybe recommend it to
the NCAA.

Letters

One coach excited about the potential pay raise for football players
is Tom Osborne of the University of
Nebraska, Lincoln. He told newsmen: “Some of the players are beginning to fai exploited. They know
coaches are making $100,000 to
S200,000 per year, and they are
working just for their scholarships.
They don’t have any extra money,
and many of them do need help.”
Give us a break.
Coaches recycle the same arguments every time they try to invent
new hustles for paying players. And
what they are saying simply is not
true.
College players do have extra
money. If they can’t get it from
home, they can get it from the
Federal government. And those who
can tear themselves away from the

to the Editor

Institutions betray track athletes
To the Editor:

I am a volunteer track and field official in Northern California. This
track season, 1 had personal contact with three of the most demoralized
Division 1 track and field teams I have ever witnessed in over 25 years as an
official.
This spring, Northwestern University, Oregon State University and San
Jose State University all competed at one time or another at various
locations in Northern California.
As was recently published in the local newspapers, each of the abovenoted institutions found it necessaryto drop its track and field program,
effective at the end of this spring semester.
The NCAA News, of which I have been a regular subscriber over the pas!
several years, has been very conscious about pointing the finger at the
SMUs that have violated the bylaws of the NCAA. Also, the penalties
given to these institutions have been duly noted. Ail well and good.
My point is that not one word, to my knowledge, has been published in
The NCAA News regarding the injusti~ committed by the above-named
institutions against their student-athletes because they dropped track and
field from their programs. These athletes were recruited to attend and
represent the respective institutions. Now, they find themselves without a
program to participate in. The young student-athletes on the abovementioned teams when 1 worked with them were depressed, disappointed,
bewildered and literally lost as to what happened to them and their
expectations as athletics competitors, team members and students.
At San Jose State University, the decision to discontinue the program
came late in the seasonand was a hard-and-fast decision. What alternatives
were available to the student-athletes? The coaching stafl? The community
commitment to the program?
Where is there justia to be found for these young people?
The NCAA is good at punishing institutions for recruitingcode
violations and other sins committed to gain competitive advantage. What
about this situation where approximately 150 very talented studentathletes and 10 coaches are left with few if any alternatives. How about
some NCAA help for a change?
Both Oregon State and San Ja State compete in the same relative
competitive area. How much sufiering will be inflicted on the schools that
have traditionally competed against these teams? How much more travel
and expense will be involved to find adequate competition?
It is my hope that somehow in the future as these student-athletes and
coaches find new institutions that have an appreciation of their talents, the
NCAA can minimize their hurts. Also, that the NCAA with its strong
authority will be able in the neat future to restore track and field as well as
all of the other discontinued athletics programs at San Jose State, Oregon
State and Northwestern.
Richard L. Connors
San Mateo, California
(Miter S note: The NC4A mmrbcnhip
whi&
qmns an indidd
member iruthiur

bar no authority
to determine
choares lo spoprror.)

Let’s not kill minor-league system
To the Editor:
The republished excerpt of Ferdinand Geiger’s comments about
baseball in the June 1, 1988, issue of ‘fht NCAA News is ‘simply too
tempting to let pass without reply.
In it, he is quotcd as saying that college is a good option for athletes with
aspirations for a professional career in basebaIl because‘college baseball is
a free minor-league system for the athletes, with good equipment and good
managers. The athletes are getting a pretty good deal without spending a
dime.”
Substitute ‘professional baseball” for “the athlete” in the quote above,
See Letters. page 5

beach between mid-May and mid- to use his Peli Grant dough for
August are at liberty to get summer school expenses, because they’re
jobs and save a little cash. Many do. already paid.
NCAA rules do not permit a
There simply is no such thing as
an American kid who is too poor to scholarship athlete to hold a job
play football while receiving B free during the school year. Some
coaches complain about the policy.
ride through college.
Certainly there are college athletes Some fans also think it’s dumb. But
whose kinfolk cannot afford to dole examine the reaSonfor the rule, and
out spending money. But help is it makes sense. Allow quarterbacks
available to those players, just as it to work during the academic year,
is to other students from low-income and some creative schools might
families. Assistance comes from the arrange for them to make $1,000 a
U.S. government in the form of Pell week waxing some sugar daddy’s
Grants. Under NCAA rules, an ath- Ferrari.
On the other hand, NCAA rules
lete may receive up to %1,400 a year
do allow scholarship athletes to
in Peil Grant money.
That cash is his to spend as he work during the summer. It’s purely
speculative, but my guess is that a
pleases. A Division I-A football
scholarship covers tuition, room, starting cornerback at Nebraska
books, fees and food. A scholarship might get a better-paying summer
football player thus does not have job in Lincoln than, say, some kid

who plays the tuba in the marching
band.
But let’s say the cornerback has
to labor for minimum wage, same
as a bunch of other college kids in
summertime America. Over a 12week summer, even at minimum
wage, a player can earn about
$1,600.
Add$i,6OOtothe$l,4OOhemay
receive in Peii Grant allowances,
and even a kid from a destitute
family has %3,000a year to sprinkle
through pizza parlors and discos.
That’s 5250 a month-which
is a
lot more walking-around money
than a lot of grown men with real
jobs ever have.
Are football players exploited?
Get serious.
Scholarship football players at
See Football. page 5

It’s wrong to make some sports
dependent on football gate receipts
WllUam E. Davb, chancelor
Unlvenity of Oregon System
The Chronicle

of Higher Education

“I think it’s morally and ethically wrong to make the
future of women’s volleyball or wrestling dependent on
what the gate receipts are at live home football games
a year.
“One set of students and coaches should not have
total responsibility for raising the funds for all others.”
Jimmy Johnson, head football coach
University of Mlami (Florida)
spolis Inc.
“The financial aspect (of making commlrciais)
hasn’t been the bottom line.
“The exposure helps when you’re talking to an 1%
year-old recruit. That’s the main reason Ilre done it.
But the prices go up after the national (football)
championship.
“l’m starting to be more selective. When 1 first got
here, I was doing more than I should have done. We
don’t want to get into a position where we dilute the
market.”
Richard W. Kazmaier Jr.,
former Helsrnan Tlophy winner
concad, Mmsachuaett8
Excerpted from a speech to NACDA conwntian

“Sports revenues have snowballed over the past 25
years, or at least since the advent of television and the
insatiable appetite for sponsors to use TV to convey

their message-whether it be to sell a product or
service or create a favorable impression for their
business generally.
“A more recent phenomenon is corporate sponsorship of an event-whether a bowl game, an overseas
contest or even a regular-season basketball game.
“As a result of this abundance, there is a strong
temptation for a college athletics program, particularly
football and basketball, to gear itself for a big piece of
the pie. This often has been accompanied by an
expectation that all of the athletics department’s
budget be covered by the income received.
“In most state-supported institutions, it is required
by law. Thus, income becomes the primary mission,
rather than the quality of the student experience. And
it is a challenge indeed to make dollars and integrity
compatible.
“The athlete is thrust into the midst of this bottomline environment. How can we not be sensitive to the
perspective of the blue-chip athlete who literally can
touch the pot of gold that dangles before his eyesevery
day?
“Consider the stark contrast between life as a 21year-old, NCAA-regulation-abiding student-athlete
receiving a $1,400 Peli Grant and life as an average 24year-old NBA player making $600,000.
“How can we be surprised that some studentathletes ~ sometimes encouraged by others -cannot
resist the temptation to dip into that pot of gold?”

W&m

E. Davis
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Susan N. Faulkner
Flushing, New Yoric
Letter to The New York Times

“I participated in sports as a youngster and have
loved sports since my youth. But the millions of dollars
invested in sports today, including the billions invested
in betting, the enormous salaries paid to players, the
multimillions paid for television rights and the rank
commercialization of the once-sacrosanct Olympics,
all point to the need for changing the word sport to
spot, as in spot-trading.
“I suggest that from now on, the sports pages should
be included under that heading in the business section
of The New York Times as well as in the business
reports on television and radio.”
Fred Davison, former preWent
University of Georgia
The A Manta Constitution
“I’m shocked. It should have happened a long time
ago (Southeastern Conference presidents’decision to
phase out awarding athletics grants-in-aid to academic
nonqualifiers).
“The movement is in the right direction. I’m glad to
know that positive steps are being taken.
“Sometimes it’s painful, but it’s not always bad to be
a leader. A conference like ours sets an example
others will follow. It could have happened a long time
ago; but sometimes, reform doesn’t come as quickly as
you’d like.”
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Conference executives praise SEC move on nonqualifiers
By Tony Barnhart
The Atlanta Constitution
The Southeastern Conference’s
unprecedented decision to phase
out the awarding of grants-in-aid to
academic nonqualifiers by 1993
drew praise from other conferences,
and some commissioners said their
leagueswould consider similar measures.
Thomas C. Hansen of the Pacific10 Conference hailed the SEC’s
move as -a very positive step. I
think it will provoke each conference
in the country to look at a very
similar position.”
Hansen said he expects the issue
to be added to the agenda when the
Pat-10 holds its annual meetings
this month.
‘You can certainly say we’re going
to talk about it a great deal,” said
Hansen. “This is a very interesting
development.”
Under the SEC plan for football,
schools can sign only three nonqualifiers -students who do not have a

2.000 grade-point average on a 4.000
scale in a core curriculum and a 700
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) score
or I5 on the ACT-in
1989. The
number of such admissions will be
reduced to two in 89 and 90. one in
92, and none in 93. The numbers

&I think its a
remarkable and
courageous step?
-Wayne Duke, Big Ten
Conference commissioner
vary for basketball and other sports.
No commissioner interviewed was
willing to say the action would
pressure other conferences to follow
suit. They did say, however, the
move would at least prompt discussion at the annual athletics meetings.
“I think it is a remarkable and
courageous step,”said Wayne Duke,

commissioner of the Big Ten Conference. ‘It will be interesting to see
how it evolves. But well have to
study the matter very carefully before we do something like this unilaterally.”
Duke said he was surprised at the
SEC’s move to strengthen academics, given its opposition to a Big
Ten proposal at the last NCAA
Convention calling for a strengthened national satisfactory-progress rule. That rule would have
called for higher grade-point averages for athletes during each succeeding year in order to remain
eligible.
‘I guess they have different ways
of looking at a problem in different
parts of the country,” said Duke.
Eugene E Corrigan, the Atlantic
Coast Conference commissioner,
said he didnt think his league would
adopt such a rule “because most of
our schools already have made that
decision on an individual basis.”Of
eight ACC schools, only Clemson,
Maryland and Georgia Tech accept

academic nonqualifiers.
“But I think it’s a good statement
coming from them (the SEC
schools),” said Conigan. “It wiIl be
interesting to see what the reaction
to this will be in the coming weeks.”
Commissioner Carl C. James predicted that the Big Eight Conference
would take a long look at the SEC’s
rule at its next league meeting in
September.
*We have felt comfortable with
the NCAA rules (which allow nonqualifiers to enroll but sit out a
year), but we want to be in step with
what the other major conferences
are doing,” said James. ‘If a majority
of our members feel this is an appropriate step, then well do it.”
One commissioner, who asked
that his name not be used, speculated that the SEC has put itself at a
competitive disadvantage.
‘I dont think there is any question
about it,” he said. “They are going
to have to work very hard to make
this pan out.”
One college administrator who

has been critical of the SAT provision under NCAA Bylaw S-l(i)
applauded the SEC’s move.
‘I don’t seethe action on the part
of the SEC as at all inappropriate,”
said John B. Slaughter, chancellor
of the University of Maryland, College Park, and the chair of the
NCAA Presidents Commission.
“We’ve reduced the number of nonquaiifiirs we can accept at Maryland
to oue, so I can understand why
they would want to go in that direction.”
Another reason Slaughter says
he doesnt have a probkm with the
SEC’s decision is hi belief that
many of the academic ills S-l*)
was designed to correct will be
resolved by the time the impact of
the SEC legislation is felt.
IMy belief continues to be that
by 1991 high school athletes will
have gotten the messageso strongly,
there will be few students who fall
into this problem,” said Slaughter.
-By 1993, it will all be a moot
point.”

Complaints could lead to change in tennis play-off format
By Ivan Aronin
and
Steven Colquitt
Athens (Georgia) Daily News
Seven singles players and one
doubles team representing national
champion Stanford University and
runner-up Louisiana State University were eliminated during opening
rounds of the individual competition
of the NCAA Division I Men’s
Tennis Championships.
Does that significant total indicate that the two schools weren’t
worthy of berths in the championships? More likely, it indkatu that
the players buckled under the physical and emotional strains associated with the rigorous tournament
format.
And, as usual, sharp criticism
from both players and coaches has
arisen, denouncing the format,
which has been in inception since
1977.
Clemson University coach Chuck
Kriese received a public reprimand
from the NCAA tenti committee
for his postmatch comments, including referring to the tournament
as “a circus,” after the Tigers were

Jeff
FlVlk

eliminated by the University of Kentucky. Stanford’s Jeff Tarango,
beaten in the first round, call& it
“the worst-run tournament in the
world.”
The criticisms have been tempered by an informal proposal by
University of Texas, Austin, coach
Dave Snyder. Snyder has proposed
that the NCAA sponsor separate
tournaments-one
to include the
singles and doubles fields and one
to decide the team championship.
Under this proposed format, the
two tournaments would be held at
different times of the tennis season.
“The concept is that most of our
competition in the fall is an opentournament format. We should fol-

Letters
Continued from page 4
and 1 believe you will be closer to the truth. Perhaps Mr. Geiger doesn’t
have this problem at Stanford, but what I see in greater numbers each year
are young men with talent and interests in baseball (and football and
basketball) but no interest in the intellectual world of higher education.
I lament the rise of college baseball as the preferred path to the majors,
because it probably spells the death of one of the only nonacademic minor
leagues in sports.
We need nonacademic minor leagues in all of the major sports as an
alternative to the college route. Give the kid with no interest in college
another way to develop his (her) talent in athletics and help end this sham
of professional athletics in colleges and universities.
Thomas E. Hendtix
Faculty Athletics Representative
Grand Valley State University

Football
Cbatinued from page 4
top-shelf universities are being exposed to educations that might cost
a regular kid $15,000 or more a
year Those players often get the
best rooms and almost always the
best food on campus. If they lag in
class, they get free tutors. Their
medical care usually is first-rate.
Plus a football player’s status within
the social structure on many Division I-A campuses is such that he
gets good dates.

Any coach’s contention that
America’s finest institutions of
higher learning are taking advantage
of football players simply does not
wash.
What most of those players are
receiving are opportunities beyond
the dreams of skinnier, slower kids.
Enough money already is available
to assure scholarship athletes of a
good education. Isn’t that what
colleges and universities are sup
posed to be ‘about?

low that up with a singles and doubles tournament, maybe in late
February. Then, in the spring, we
could come back and emphasize the
dual-match system with a team tournament,” Snyder said. yEverybody
seems to be excited about it, which
is encouraging. As long as the
coaches like the concept, then we
will work it out through channels. I
think that it is just an opportunity
to streamline the tournament.”
GIves an advantage
The advantage of a format under
Snyder’s proposal would be that the
players would not have to play such
a demanding tournament. Under
the current system, the team tournament is held -taking a minimum
of five days for the finalists~followed by the individuals. A player
may be involved in two singles
matches and one doubles match on
the day after the team final.
“We understand that this is tough
on the kids,” said Jeff Frank, a
member of the NCAA Men’s and
Women’s Tennis Committee. “They
are successful all year, and then they
have to play a demanding toumament. When they get here, there are
no easy matches.”
Frank, also the tennis coach at
Davidson College, said Snyder’s
proposal would be considered by
the committa at matings July 1720 in Kansas City, Missouri. Any
recommendations would be made
to the NCAA Executive Committee
during meetings in August, he said.
Frank said that the two biggest
logistical problems that he seeswith
the change are whether the two
tournaments will be held at the
same site and whether the NCAA
will pay the players’ expenses for
both tournaments.
Frank added that Snyder’s proposal would not be the only one
considered by the committee. Prior
to this year, there was an off day
between the team-championship
match and the start of the individual
competition. That off day was with-

drawn last year when the field was
expanded from 16 to 20 teams.
“We checked with all of the
coaches who were here two years
ago and they unanimously agreed
to give up the extra day to expand
the field,” said Frank. “The idea (of
splitting the tournament) has a lot
of merit, and we will definitely
discuss it at our next committee
mating. I think that we have plenty
of validity to prove to the NCAA
(Executive Committee) that this
format is tough on the players.”
Frank said a consideration would
the to implement an additional day.
Wnder the current format, the III&-

vidual championships are held on
Saturday. Adding the extra day,
Frank said, would move the finals
to either Sunday or Monday, which
would be Memorial Day.
He emphasized that any changes
possibly could be three years away.
The NCAA championships will be
moving from Athens (where they
have been held sina 1977)to Indian
Wells, California. next season.They
will return to Athens in 1990.
“Tbcy (both cities) have ban told

that they wiIl host this tournament
(featuming individual and team
pIay),” Frank said. ‘That’s what
tbeypLccdthCirbid$On”

Steroids can breed violence,
Olympic physician contends
Athletes who take anabolic steroids may become prone to vioknce,
according to a report in the June 9
issue of Medical Tribune.
Robert Voy, M.D., director of
sports medicine and science for the
U.S. Olympic Committee, told the
Medical Tribune that athletes suspected of using the muscle-building
hormones should be approached
with caution, according to United
Press International.
“Anabolic madness is something
we’re going to hear more about,”
Voy said. “AS far as diminished
capacity is concerned, there are
cases before the courts today involving athletes and violent behav-

ior In fact, there have been some
murders committed by people who
took anabohc steroids.”
Speaking at a recent mating in
New York, Voy quoted Houston
Oiler player Dean Steinkuhler as
saying, ‘It (steroids) made me feel
real moody, violent. 1 wanted to kill
somebody.”
Voy told the magazine, ‘What is
so dangerous about this aggressive
sidecffect is that it creates a psychological and physiological addiction.”
Some harmful effects of steroids,
according to Voy, include variations
in sexual drive, excessive hair
growth, dizzir=s and testicular pain.
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Stanford defies history, defends its CWS crown
Stanford defied history in its
championship-game victory over
Arizona State at the College World
Series.
With its network-televised 9-4
victory over the Sun Devils June 11
in Omaha, Nebraska, the Cardinal
became the first team to win consecutive Division I Baseball Championship titles since 1974, when
Southern California won the last of
its five straight championships.
Texas is the only other Division I
school to repeat as baseball champions, accomplishing the feat in
1949-50.
“No way did 1 think we could
repeat,” said Cardinal coach Mark
Marquess. “Not just our team, but
any team. With the scholarship
limitations the way they are, it is
unbelievable that we were able to
repeat.
“I still can’t believe it, and 1 won’t
believe it six months from now. I’d
be surprised if anyone does this
again in a real hurry.”
If Marquess had a Cardinal rule
for the 1988College World Series, it
was to establish an early lead so that
his two freshman starting pitchers
could relax and throw strikes. That
formula worked, as Stanford
jumped out to early leads in four of
its five victories.
In the championship game, Stanford posted live first-inning runs for
freshman hurler Stan Spencer.
Frank Carey led off the Cardinal
first inning with a sharp single on an
O-2 pitch from Rusty Kilgo, who
had won two series games. One out
later, Ed Sprague drilled a home run
over the leftcenter wall and put
Stanford on top, 24.
Kilgo then gave up a first-pitch
single to Paul Carey, walked Doug
Robbins on four pitches and gave
up an O-2 single to Ron Witmeyer
that made the score 34). Kilgo’s
afternoon in the sun was finished
after 18 pitches and only one-third
of an inning.
Bias Minor relieved Kilgo and
was greeted by a two-run double by
Brian Johnson, giving Stanford a S0 lead.
“They had a plan of attack,” said
Kilgo, who had faced Pacific-10
Conference rival Stanford three
times this year and had a 1-l record.
‘I didn? get in the game long enough
to see what it was. No pitcher can
ask his hitters to come back from a
five-run deficit.”
Stanford scored another run in

After this animated vktory c&brz&n,
StanfotIl co8ch Mati
Mmpess
(No. 8) told reporters be was smpnked the Catdinals

&h&d
the 1987 cnown~ “No way did I think we would mpeat,,”
Marquess said. “Not just our team, but any team-”

the second and two more in the
third before Arizona State got on
the board with a run in the fourth
inning. The Sun Devils mounted
a mild threat in the eighth inning,
trailing 9-I
John Finn walked and advanced
to third on a single to right by Kevin
Higgins. Steve Willis then hit a
three-run home run to cut the Stanford lead to 94.
Said Arizona State coach Jim
Brock, “I feel badly- not for myself
as much as for this particular group.
I’m not sure if there is much difference whether I’ve won two or three
championships. But for a lot of the
kids, this was their only shot. I’ve
said this several times during the
year and I believe it totally-this is
the best team I’ve ever had as far as
responding to coaching and really
wanting to win. They have been an
absolute joy to be around.”
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Cunningham
new NACDA
president
A

Gary Cunningham, director of
athletics at California State University, Fresno, has been elected president of the National Association of
Collegiate Directors of Athletics.
Also elected were the following:
first vice-president, Jack Lengyel,
director of athletics at the University
of Missouri, Columbia; second vicepresident, Fred A. Schaus, director
of athletics, West Virginia University; third vice-president, Sam Jankovich, director of athletics, the
University of Miami (Florida), and
secretary, Vincent CuIlen, director
of athletics, Community College of
Rhode Island.
In addition to the new slate of
officers elected during NACDA’s
recent convention, five appoint-

Broyles to
chair I-A
ADS’ group
J. Frank Broyles, director of athletics at the University of Arkansas,
Fayetteville, has been elected chair
of the Division I-A Athletics Directors Association.
The directors association, beginning its third year, is administered
by the National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics.
Broyles succeedsDonald B. Canham, director of athletics at the
University of Michigan, who served
as chair the past year Canham is

retiring this month from Michigan,
following 20 years as its director of
athletics.
Elected as first vice-chair was
MiIo R. Lude, director of athletics,
University of Washington. Sam Jankovich, director of athletics, University of Miami (Florida), was
elected second vicechair.
Carl I? Ulhich, director of athletics at the United States Military
Academy, was reelected secretary,
and Michael B. McGee, director of
athletics at the University of Southern California, was elected to the
newly established position of treasurer.
Organized in August 1986, the
Division I-A group represents directors of the NCAA’s 105 Division
I-A institutions. All the major issues
of college athletics constitute their
agenda.

Sooner coaches
receive bonuses
Two University of Oklahoma
coaches whose teams played for
national championships this year
have been awarded bonuses of
%12,500each, athletics director Donnie Duncan said June 7.
Duncan said the bonuses, for
football coach Barry Switzer and
basketball coach Billy Tubbs, were
approved last month by university
regents, United Press International
reported.

-v
Cunningham

ments were made to the 32-person
executive committee of NACDA.
Named to four-year terms were
Donnie Duncan, University of Oklahoma; Ronald Perry, Holy
Cross College, and Helen Smiley,
Western Illinois University, all University Division; Ralph Barkey, Sonoma State University, College
Division, and Harvey W. Schiller,
Southeastern Conference, at-large
representative.
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Sports information directors plan
workshop meeting in Kansas City
Members of the College Sports
Information Directors of America
will gather July I to 6 in Kansas
City, Missouri, for the annual CoSIDA Workshop.
Speakers and panel discussions
are scheduled to address topics proposed by CoSIDA members following last year’s workshop in Portland.
NCAA Executive Director Richard D. Schultz will speak at the
workshop’s kickoff luncheon at
noon July 2. Also, workshop participants will be offered an opportunity to tour the NCAA national
office on the evening of July 1.
Among topics to be discussed by
panels are “Taking Care of Business~Professionahsm as an SID,”
“Working Women in CoSIDA, Part
II” and “Marketing and Promo-

tions -The New Side of the Business.” Also planned are presentations by former sports information
personnel who now work in such
areas as network television and
athletics administration; panel discussions on how to work effectively
with major media outlets; a session
on stress and time management,
and programs on writing, graphics,
photography and publications.

with the service and 40 positions
were posted; CoSIDA representatives expect even greater participation in Kansas City.

Various social functions also are
planned for CoSIDA membersduring the workshop, ranging from
receptions and parties to softball
and basketball tournaments.

Job seekers are being asked to
send three copies of their resumes in
advance to Fred Stabley, P-0. Box
64 I I, Michigan State University,
East Lansing, Michigan 48826. Descriptions of available jobs also can
be sent to Stabley; people who
cannot attend the workshop also
may send resumes and job descrip
tions.

In addition, CoSIDA again will
offer a job-placement service during
the workshop. At last year’s workshop, 114 job seekers registered

People who have paid the workshop fee can register to participate
in the job-placement service. Interview sessionswill begin the morning
of July 3 and continue through the
next day.
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NBA hires five top college officials
By Keith Drum
Joe Forte is among five top college officials who will work for the
National Basketball Association
next season.
Forte, who has officiated in two
NCAA Division 1 Men’s Basketball
Championship games, is considered
one of the best college officials.
He mostly worked in the Atlantic
Coast, Big East, Southeastern and
Atlantic 10 Conferences in recent
seasons.
Forte and Patty Broderick, supervisor of women’s officials in the
Big Ten Conferenceand Midwestern
Collegiate Conference, will be U.S.
representatives at the Seoul Olympics.
In addition to Forte, others mov-

ing to the NBA are Nolan Fine,
Luis Grillo, Jimmy Clark and
Woody Mayfield. Fine and Grill0
worked in Eastern and Southern
conferences,Mayfteld in the Southwest, and Clark in the Rockies.
“It has been an unbelievable year
for me,” said Forte, who lives in
Smyrna, Georgia. “I’m so happy
about the Olympics. It’s quite an
honor to represent your country
and be one of the 12 at the Olympics.Forte won’t be allowed to work
games involving the U.S. team.
“I don’t think I can even work
gamesof the teams in our half of the
draw,” he said. “They want you to
be as neutral as possible.”
Forte recently was honored by
the Atlanta Tipoff Club with its

Studv
Ccmtinuedfrom page I
percent in III. Women’s basketball:
55 percent in I, 61 percent in II, 64
percent in III.
l Women’s sports have higher
percentages of freshmen and sophomores than men’s sports in all
divisions, and especially in Divisions
I and III. One notable exception is
women’s volleyball in Divisions 1
and II.
@The highest percentage of underclassmen in any sport, any division, is 70 percent of the women
golfers in Division III. For the membership as a whole, women’s gymnastics, women’s soccer and
wrestling have the highest underclass
percentagesoverall.
@The lowest percentage of underclassmenin any division is women’s fencing in Division II, at 43

percent; however, the numbers involved are very small. Overall, men’s
and women’s fencing and men’s golf
have the lowest incidence of underclassmen.
*The sport with the highest percentage of freshmen on the squad is
rifle in Division III, at 48 percent.
Again, the numbers involved are
small. Overall, wrestling, women’s
gymnastics and women’s skiing are
the most freshman-dominated
sports.
l The lowest percentage of freshmen through all divisions are in
men’s and women’s fencing, again
with small numbers of participants.
Results of the study-which also
showsnumbers receiving athletically
related financial aid -appear on
pages 8 and 9 of this issue of the
News.

first Official-of-the-Year Award.
“College is great and I enjoyed it,”
he said. “But now is the time to go
on to other challenges. It’s excellent
timing for the NBA and in my life.”
The NBA is adding up to 16
officials to go to three-man crews
for games next season.

Men’s sport added
The University of New Orleans
has announced that it will add a
Division I men’s swimming and
diving team next season,giving the
school seven men’s and eight women’s sports in 1988-89.
Aquatics director Ray Woods,
coach of the women’s swimmers
and divers since that program began
in 1984-85,also will coach the men.

Stout, the conference’ssupervisor
of officials. Also participating
were Dale Kelly, Metropolitan
Collegiate Athletic Conference
supervisor of officials, and Burrell Crowell, supervisor of officials for the American South
Athletic Conference.
A symposium on sportsmanship preceded a seminar on compliance for all conference head
coaches and assistants. The discussion on NCAA rules was led
by Stephen A. Mallonee of the
NCAA legislative services staff;
Jamie McCloskey, assistantcommissioner of the Mid-American
Athletic Conference, and Michael M. Gilleran, commissioner
of the West Coach Athletic Conference.
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How are sites selected for NCAA championships?

ID.
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Readers are invited to submit questions to this column. Please direct any
inquiries to The NC4A News at the NCAA national office.

At its May 2-3 meeting, the NCAA Executive Committee revised
Executive Regulation 1-14-(b) regarding site-selection criteria to
provide sports committees additional guidance as to how the criteria should
be compared and evaluated relative to one another. The revised regulation
is as follows:
“(b) Governing sports committees shall evaluate the following factors in
determining sites for all competition in NCAA meets and tournaments:
quality and availability of the facility and other necessaryaccommodations;
revenue potential (e.g., a financial guarantee or guideline that ensuresfiscal
responsibility and is appropriate for the particular event, as recommended
by the governing sports committee and approved by the Executive
Committee); attendance history and potential, and geographical location.
The division championships committees may assign specific priorities to
these criteria for their respective championships and shall specify any such
priorities in the appropriate championships handbooks. In the case of
nonpredetermined sites, the governing sports committee may award the
site to the higher-ranked team if these criteria, and any priorities
established by the respective division championships committees, are met.
A governing sports committee that desiresto utilize additional criteria shall
obtain Executive Committee approval before doing so.
“( 1) The criteria in paragraph (b) shah be applied when evaluating both
oncampus and off<ampus sites. Preference shah be given to conducting
competition on the grounds or in the buildings of educational institutions
unless there are compelling reasons, based on evaluation of the criteria in
paragraph (b), to conduct the competition in an off-campus facility.
“(2) In those instances when it is advisable to conduct such competition
at off-campus sites, the host institution(s) shah have complete control,
supervision and management of the facility being used.
“(3) The governing sports committee shah receive approval in advance
from the Executive Committee in order to conduct a game or tournament
at a site other than on the campus of one of the competing institutions. The
NCAA executive director is authorized to administer this provision.”
The Executive Committee purposely did not prioritize the criteria in any
specific order to be followed by all sports committees; however, it stipulated
that the Divisions 1, II and/or III Championships Committees may assign
specifc priorities to them and outline those priorities in the appropriate
championships handbooks. Accordingly, the Divisions I and II Championships Committees did not prioritize the criteria; the Division III Championships Committee specified that they be prioritized as follows for
Division III championships: (I) quality and availability of the facility and
other necessary accommodations; (2) geographical location (including
such factors as rotation of sites, weather, accessibility and transportation
costs), and (3) revenue history and attendance potential.

Ohio Valley Conference football teams will be limited to one
non-Division 1 opponent, while
league basketball teams are limited to two non-Division 1 opponents, according to legislation
approved at the conference’s40th
anniversary-week meeting in
Nashville, Tennessee.
The conference’s 40th anniversary banquet was attended by
400 current and former coaches,
athletes, officials and administrators. The banquet was one of
several events scheduled during
the week of May 31 to June 4.
Other activities included a
clinic for officials conducted by
Henry 0. Nichols, NCAA national coordinator of men’s basketball officiating, and Ralph

Drum writes for United Press International.
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Tax-free bond program aimed at keeping college affordable
Low- and moderate-income families would receive tax-free interest
on savings bonds used to pay for
college under a bill proposed June 9
by the Reagan administration.
The College Savings Bond Act of
1988 was sent to Capitol Hill by
Education Secretary William J. Bennett and Treasury Secretary James
A. Baker Ill.

For families with adjusted gross
incomes under %60,000, interest
earned on the bonds would be taxexempt if the proceeds were used to
pay for college tuition or related
expensesby the bondholder, spouse,
child or dependent.
The tax benefit would be reduced
for families earning between $60,000
and $80,000 and eliminated entirely

for households with incomes above would be *a safe and convenient
$80,000, the Associated Press re- higher education investment for
millions of Americans and for their
ported.
The Treasury Department esti- children.”
An Education Department spokesmated lost Federal revenues would
total %I 1 million in fiscal year 1989 woman said the administration bill
and gradually rise to $284 million would be formally introduced
by fiscal year 1994.The bonds would soon by Senate Minority Leader
Bob Dole, R-Kansas, and Rep. John
be available starting January I
Bennett said collegesavingsbonds Duncan, R-Tennessee, the senior
Republican member of the House
Ways and Means Committee. Some
50 cosponsors are expected on the
The women’s basketball cham- House side, said department spokespionship will involve all IO schools woman Jane Ghckman.
playing an I &game leagueschedule.
The administration proposal is
The conference includes Boston similar to a more generous bill
University; Canisius College; Col- introduced last fall by Sens.Edward
gate University; the University of Kennedy, D-Massachusetts; ClaiHartford; the University of Maine, borne Pell, D-Rhode Island, and
Orono; the University of New Harnp- Robert Stafford, R-Vermont.
shire; Niagara University; NorthUnder their plan, no taxes would
eastern University; Siena College, be due on interest earnings used for
and the University of Vermont.
educational purposes if the taxpay-

ECAC North Atlantic adds four play-offs
The EasternCollege Athletic Conference North Atlantic athletics directors have voted to add four men’s
championships to their schedules
during the 1988-89 season and
agreedunanimously to include women’s basketball for 1989-90.
The four men’s sports are golf,
tennis, indoor track and soccer.
They join men’s basketball and cross
country as league sports.

Golf, tennis and track champions
will be crowned at tournaments
hosted by one of the NAC schools.
The soccer title in 1988 will be
decided by round-robin play among
six schools. All teams will be eligible
for that title in 1989.
“This is just a first step,” said
CommissionerStuart Haskell. ‘Baseball and other women’s championships are in the planning stages.”

W ittenberg to join NCAC,
end long OAC association
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er’s income was below %75,000.The
tax benefit would decline gradually
to zero at the $150,000income level.
Kennedy said it had been estimated that if one million families
each bought $500 in bonds and held
them for I5 years, under his bill, the
tax revenue lost when the bonds
were redeemed would be %845million.
Lawmakers and others have been
seeking ways to help families cope
with rising higher education costs,
citing a 75 percent increase since
1980and a major Federal shift from
grants to loans in the student-aid
area.
Vice-President George Bush,
when he launched his campaign for
the GOP presidential nomination
last year, said he wanted to be
known as ‘the education president”
and suggested the college savingsbonds approach.
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Wittenberg University’s board of
directors has accepted an invitation
ROjoin the North Coast Athletic
Conference, President William A.
Kinnison has announced, which
,will end a 72-year association with
the Ohio Athletic Conference at the
end of the 1988-89athletics season.
Wittenberg likely will begin championships competition in the NCAC
during the 198990 academic year,
but several Tiger teams already
have NCAC opponents on their
schedules.
Wittenberg will join Allegheny
College, Case Western Reserve Uni,versity, Denison University, Kenyon
College, Oberlin College, Ohio Weslleyan University and the College of
‘Wooster in the new affiliation.
Earlham College’s board of trus[tees also is expected to accept an
NCAC invitation to join the league.
Wittenberg joined the seven-yeartold OAC in 1909 and has been a
member since,except for 1928-1934,
,when it joined the Buckeye Athletic
Association.
Tiger teams won a total of 60
‘OAC championships, most notably
in football and men’s basketball,
with 16 each. Wittenberg has won
the men’s all-sports title three of the
last four yearsand eight times overall
since 1966.
Wittenberg’s athletics heritage
includes two NCAA Division Ill
Football Championship titles (1973
and 1975), one Division Ill Men’s
Basketball Championship crown
(1977) and 33 consecutive winning
seasonsin football.
The NCAC’s 21 championship
sports- 11 for men and 10 for
women-lead all conferences in
NCAA Division Ill. The new affiliation will give Wittenberg’s field
hockey, men’s and women’s swimming, and men’s and women’s lacrosse teams greater opportunity
for league competition, the school
said in a news release.
The NCAC was formed in 1984
by seven schools as a means to

William
A

Kin&on

provide a broad-based athletics program with equity for men’s and
women’s teams.
Wittcnberg’s board of directors
also gave the green light for the Bill
Edwards Drive Plan, which calls
for renovation of some of Wittenberg’s older athletics facilities.
Refurbishment of the 65-yearold Wittenberg Stadium, addition
of a 400-meter outdoor track, renovation of Wittenberg Field House,
new tennis court and enhancement
of athletics fields are among the
projects planned.
Kinnison said, “As you might
imagine, we face this important
time in our athletics history with
mixed feelings. There is a sense of
real excitement about a new association with the North Coast Athletic
Conference and a real regret about
leaving the Ohio Athletic Conference We sincerely hope that we
will be able to schedule games in all
sports with OAC schools.
“We like very much the NCAC
ideals of equity for men’s and women’s sports, and the idea that there
are no minor sports and that emphasis is placed on every sport,
men’s or women’s, regardless of the
presenceor absenceof fan support.”
Kinnison, a member of the
NCAA PresidentsCommission, said
he has been impressed with the role
the presidents play in the NCAC.
“For a long time, I have believed
that presidents must take a strong
role in the operation of athletics
conferences.”

Hall expecting one-m illionth visitor
Between July 1 and Labor Day,
when the Basketball Hall of Fame
will observe summer hours-9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Eastern time the onemillionth visitor is expected to visit
the museum and shrine dedicated
to “The American Game’s”inventor,
James Naismith.
Since the Basketball Hall of Fame
opened February 17, 1968, on the
Springfield
College campus,
through May 31, 1988, a total of
975,959 visitors have come to this
city, where Naismith invented the
sport in December I89 1.
,,

Based on attendance figures for
July and August during the past
three years, the one-millionth visitor
is expected in early August, according to Executive Director Joe
O’Brien.
The July-August attendance tigures since 1985, when the new Basketball Hall of Fame opened in
Springfield Center, have surpassed
the annual figure at the college
location. About 40,000 vacationers
will visit the hall of fame in July and
August. The averageannual attendance at the original site was 37,069.
,’
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Temple, Trenton State lead women’s lacrosse all-Americas
National Collegiate women’s lacrosse champion Temple and Division 111 champion Trenton State
have two first-team repeat selections
each on the Brine all-America teams
selected by the Women’s Lacrosse
Coaches Association.
Temple’s Gail Cummings and
Amanda Moore are the only repeaters on the coaches’Division 1
first team. Cummings and Moore
were the outstanding attack and
midfield players, respectively, in
this year’s championship.
Penny Kempf and Sandy Stock1
of Trenton State are repeat selections
in Division III, as are Maria Gaydos
of Franklin and Marshall, Sandy
Stevens of Western Maryland,
Heather Klink of Johns Hopkins,
and Karen Salerno of William
Smith.
Kempf was the outstanding
player on defensein the Division III
championship. Anne Jachney of
William Smith, the outstanding midfield player, also was selectedfor the
first team this year.
The complete teams follow:

Division I
First team
Attack ~ Kate Felson, Harvard;
Kim Lambdin, Temple; Gail Cummings, Temple; Tami Worley, Penn
State; Carin Petersen, Maryland;
Maureen Mullen, Northwestern;
Tracy Wright, Lafayette; Diane
Buch, James Madison. Defense-

Association
promotes
Terri Riffe
Terri D. Riffe has been named
assistant director of compliance services in the NCAA national office.
The University of Northern Colorado graduate joined the Association’s staff as a compliance
representative in September 1987.
She also holds master’sdegreesfrom
Central Washington University and
Eastern Washington University and
a doctorate in education from the
University of Arizona.
Before joining the national office
staff, Riffe was coowner of Padgett

Sandy
Stock1

Cathy Large, Old Dominion. Defense- Barbara Hick, Temple: Nari
Bush, Delaware; Debbie Newman,
Lafayette; Pam Welder, Northwestern; Mary Beth Delaney, Cornell;
Lori Regester, Richmond; Jennifer
Taylor, Colgate; Margie Vaughan,
William and Mary; Kate MacAnaney, Harvard. Goal-Julie Hespe,
Lafayette.

Division III

Sue Shafritz, William and Mary;
Amanda Moore, Temple; Lot-i Conley, Maryland; Kelly Grim, Temple;
Kate Stone, New Hampshire; Ann
Marie Vesco, Penn State; Linda
Sansone,Lafayette; Becky Vaughan,
Penn State; Lauren Allebach, Virginia. Goal -Cathy Narsiff, New

Hampshire.
Second team
Attack-Jennie
Smith, Lafayette; Antoinette Lucas, Northwestern; Denise Bourassa, Temple;
Char Joslin, Harvard; Sue Murphy,
Massachusetts; Julie Clyma, Dartmouth; Denise Scott, Richmond;

First team
Attack- Denise Abe, Roanoke;
Anne Jachney, William Smith; Maria Gaydos, Franklin and Marshall;
Kelly Dawson, Ball State; Ellie
Pierce, Trinity (Connecticut); Sandy
Stevens, Western Maryland; Robin
Meyh, Trenton State; Sally Gormely, Drew. Defense- Hannah Kilson, Amherst; Heather Klink, Johns
Hopkins; Penny Kempf, Trenton
State; Jill Johnson, Ursinus; Diana

Stankevics, Ohio Wesleyan; Karen
Salerno, William Smith; Barb Caffrey, Ursinus; Dee McGlynn, Koanoke; Margie Flynn, Trenton State.
Goal-Sandy
Stockl, Trenton
Slate.
Second team
Attack-- Suzanne Thomas, Ursinus; Krm Evertt, Haverford; Michrle Albert, William Smith; Alice
Collins, Johns Hopkins; Megan
Kemp, Middlebury; Jesica Brown,
Kenyon; Amy Ottaway, Sweet Briar;
Melissa Lowe, Tufts. DefenseBobbie Sue Copley, Ifrsinus; Jennifer Brewster,Trinity (Connecticut);
Julie Siegrist, Johns Hopkins; Sue
Cook, Swarthmore; Stephanie
Polak, Earlham; Dede Keyser, Hollins; Jen Hoare, Haverford; Audrey
Augustin, Bowdoin; Katie Treaty,
Roanoke. Goal ~ Kiki Chesterton,
Roanoke.
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and Riffe Associates, a personaland professionaldevelopment company. She also served as executive
director of the Pacific West Athletic
Conference and the Western Collegiate Athletic Association.
In her new position, Riffe assumes
primary responsibility for coordinating institutional compliance reviews. She will be involved directly
in educational programs that will be
initiated by the compliance staff
during the coming year.

Bowl signs pact
The Gator Bowl Association has
announced the signing of a contract
extension with Mazda to be the
exclusive title sponsor for the college
postseason bowl game. Mazda became the bowl’s title sponsor two
years ago and has signed a threeyear extension.

Evervone
gets the same low rates. And the same high quality service.
I
After all, as t%e official car rental company for NCAAzm
Championships, we didn’t think it would be fair to2
play tavorites. As tar as we’re concernea,
there’s no difTerence between a Devil ant
a Wildcat. Except perhaps, the method 1
they use to dial l-8000CA
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NCAA Record
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Edward E. Foster appointed acting
president at Whitman. where he is dean of
faculty
Sherry H. Penney named than
cellor at Massachusetts-Boston, effective
September I. She is vice-chancellor for
academic programs, policy and plannmg
at Albany (New York)
Paul W. Hartmart selected for the prestdency at Kentucky Wesleyan. He was vice-chancellor
for university relations and development
at Texas Christian.. Louis Padulo named
president at Alabama-Huntsville, effective
September 1. He is associate vice-president
for external affairs at Boston U Curtis
L. McCray, president at North Florida,
appointed president at Long Beach
State. Norman R. Smith named president of Wagner. He is a former assistant
dean of the graduate school of education
at Harvard.
DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS
Bob Brodhad named acting AD at
Southeastern Louisiana, where he has
served as a consultant to the boosters’
club since March. He was AD at Louisiana State from 1982 to 1986...Dianne
Dailey named women’s AD at Wake
Forest, where she also will be head wotnen’s golf coach. She has been a member of
the women’s professional golf tour since
1979 and is a former president of the
Ladies Professional Golf Association.
Dailey replaces Dorothy Casey in the
women’s AD post. Casey retired after 14
years in the job.. .Dominick J. “Don”
DiJulin selected at St. Joseph’s (Pennsylvania), where he also will be asststant
vice-president. The NCAA Executive
Committee member previously was commissioner of the Metro Atlantic Athletic
Conference.
ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
Western Michigan’s
Christine W.
Hoyles appointed assistant commissioner
of the Pacific10 Conference
Kim Stribling Record promoted from promotions
director to associate AD for external
operations at Virginia. She joined the
staff as assistant promotions director in
1984 and was promoted to director in
19X6.
ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
Joe Ward and Margaret Simmons promoted at Murray State, where they will
oversee busmess and Olympic sports,
respectively. Ward served the past two
years as executive director of the Racer
Club, the school’s fund-raising organization. Simmons, who serves as secretaryrules editor for the NCAA Men-s and
Women’s Track and Field Committee,
will administer women’s programs and
the men’s cross country and track programs while continuing to serve as women’s track and cross country coach. She
has coached the track team since 1968.
Also, Paul Ridings Jr. appointed assistant AD for external relations at Southern
Utah State. He previously was associate
sports information director at Southern
Methodist and is a former SID at Trinity
(Texas) Dennie Helsel named assistant
AD for financial affairs and team services
at Syracuse, effective July I. He previously
was assistant AD for operations and
finance at Old Dominion and is a former
athletics events manager at Penn
State.. Cathy Bcene promoted to assistant AD for student services at Houston,
where she will continue to serve as head
women’s tennis coach.
COACHES
Bareball ~ Chris Smith promoted from
assistant at Loyola Marymount, replacing
Dave Snow, who was named head coach
at Long Beach State. Smith and Snow
served as assistants at Cal State Fullerton
until 1985, when Snow became head coach
at Loyola Marymount and named Smith
his top assistant. Snow coached the Lions
to a berth in the 1986 College World
Series. Snow replaces Long Beach State’s
John Gonsnlves, who retired after I9
years.
In addnion, Cal State Dominguez Hills’
Andy Lopez selected at Pepperdine to
succeed Dave Gorrie, who announced his
retirement after 10 years in the post.
Lopez coached his Cal State Dominguez
Hills teams to a 168-152 record and two
Division III Baseball Championship appearances through six seasons at the
school. Gorrie also coached 19 years at
UC Santa Barbara before becoming the
Waves’coach and compiled a career 764599 coaching record, including a 409-202
mark at Pepperdine. Gorrie’s last five
Pepperdine teams won West Coast Ath-
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letic Conference titles and his 1979 squad
advanced to the College World Series Tommy Walker named at Samford
after serving as a graduate assistant coach
at Mississippi State. He is a former head
coach at Birmingham (Alabama) Homewood High School. Walker replaces John
Deitrick, who resigned.
BassbaB assIstant - Duo McDermott
resigned after four years at St. Mary’s
(California) to pursue other coaching
opportunities.
Men’s bketbdlJohn L. Jona selected at Cal State Stanislaus. He has
been head coach since 1977 at Lassen
Community College in California, where
his teams compiled a 246-92 record
Former Cal State Sacramento head
coach William H. Brown named at Kenyon He also has been an assistant at
Ohio, Kent State and Arkansas, where
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time position at Pepperdine. He has been
head coach since 1972 at Simi Valley High
School, where his 1988 squad won a
Southern
championCalifornia
ship. . Dale Hatcher named at Citadel.
He previously was head coach at Bryan,
where his teams recorded a 26-27 mark
through two seasons. Hatcher replaces
Ben Ledbetter, who stepped down after
three seasons to become Citadel’s assistant
director of admissions.
Womsnb bsskstbsll - M. Feticia Csvultini named at Southern Indiana. She
previously was an assistant at Providence
and also has been on the staffs at TexasSan Antonio and Siena.
Women’s basketbsll asststant --~Ten
nessee-Martin’s Sue GalLantas appointed
to a stmilar position at Rhode Island. The
former Florida State all-America was
named a full-time assistant at Tennessee-

RdDh Pemzgets
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Basketball Times rated him as ane of the
top assistants and recruiters in the coun
try... Earl Reed appointed at Oberlin
after serving last season as interim head
coach at Cal State Chico, where the team
was 9-15. Reed also has been an assistant
at Yuba Community College in California
and was an assistant at Cal State Chico
for one season before his promotion to
the interim post. He succeeds Pat Penn,
who stepped down after leading Oberlin
to 141 victories through 14 years.
Men’s basketbat asstrtants ~ Andy
Sisinni appointed at Mercyhurst, where
he also will be head men’s golf coach. He
was an assistant last season at Adelphi
and also has been a graduate assistant
coach at Duquesne . Joel Ha&ins selected at Samford, where he was a graduate assistant coach last season.. Frederick
F. Hill named at Maine after serving on
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Martin last year after serving there as a
graduate assistant coach for two years.
Men’s and women’s cross county
Steve Scullen selected to coach the men’s
team and Gary Osborn named women’s
coach at Drake, where both will continue
to serve as assistant track and field
coaches.
Football
asslstants - Jim Haslett
named autside linebackers and head junior varsity coach at Buffalo. The former
Buffalo Bills and New York Jets linebacker
was an all-America at Indiana (Pennsylf
vania). Previous outside linebackers coach
Brian Wilson now will coach tight ends
and offensive tackles. Also, Dave Adelizi
was assigned to coach running backs,
replacing Jeff Nixon, who resigned to
pursue private interests.
In addition, George Strager signed as
offensive coordinator and quarterbacks
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the staff at Marquette. He also has been
an assistant at Montclair State, Lehigh
and Rider.. Jeff Adkins appointed at
Maryland, his alma mater, where he has
been a graduate assistant coach since his
graduation in 1985.
Also, Murray State’s Charles Cunningham selected at Western Kentucky.
Cunningham has been on the Racers’
staff since 1986. He replaces Hank Harrts,
who was named head coach at Labette
County
(Kansas) Community
College. Bob Hawking appointed to a part-

coach at Bethany (West Virgmia). He
recently retued as head coach at St.
Clairsville High School in West Virginia.
The appointment
came after three
members of the Bethany staff accepted
positions elsewhere. Former offensive
coordinator Paul Hermellng joined the
staff at Heidelberg, while Malen Luke
was named head coach at Defiance and
linebackers coach Jim Thomas was named
head coach at Wheeling (West Virginia)
Central High School.. Maryland assistant David Sollazzo named defensive he

coach at Gullford.
Men’s golf-Andy
Sisinni appointed
at Mercyhurst, where he also will assist
wtth men’s basketball.
Women’s gaff ~ Dianne Dailey named
at Wake Forest, where she also will be
women’s athletics director. She has been a
member of the women’s professional golf
tour since 1979. Dailey replaces threeyear part-time coach Mary Beth McCirr.
Women’s soccer ~ Ralph Perez selected at Cal State San Bernardino. He is
an assistant coach with the U.S. national
youth team and prevtously hascoached at
the college level.
Men’s and women’s rwlmmlng~
Mike Deane resigned at Wyoming to
become head coach of the Colorado
Springs Swim Team. He has been men’s
coach at Wyoming since 1984 and assumed the reins of the women’s team last
year. Doane was Western Athletic Conference coach of the year last season.
Men’s and woman’s swimmlng asslstant ~ Mike Kennedy appointed assistant coach for diving at Harvard,
replacing John Wslker, who retired after
I6 seasons. The former Notre Dame diver
previously held joint coaching positions
at MIT and Tufts, producing four Division
Ill all-Americas during the past three
years.
Men’s
and
women’s
tennisRosemary Newland named at Regis (Colorado), replacing Jim Stevens, who resigned to pursue a teaching degree.
Newland previously was tennis coach at
Arapahoe (Colorado) High School.
Women’s volleball~ Manhattanvtlle’s
Arnie Rosenbrum hired at Molloy.
Through three seasons at Manhattanvtlle,
Rosenbaum coached his teams to a 70-53
record and two consecutive Hudson Valley
Conference titles.
STAFF
Buslnass manager-H.
Keener Fry
selected at Marshall. He prevtously was a
certified public accountant tn Washington,
D.C.
Development
dIrector-Former
Southern Illinois director Paul Bubb
named at Drake.
Fund-ralslng director ~ Joe Ward, executive director of the Racer Club at
Murray State, promoted to assistant athletics director for business at the school.
MadtotIng ad promoBorn diroclor ~
John Greer appointed at Rice, where he is
a former play-by-play sportscaster for
Owls football and basketball. He previously was operations coordinator and
a radto traffic reporter for Traffic Central
Inc. in Houston.
Sports information dlrecton ~ Bob
Campagna stepped down at Cornell College after eight years in the post
Former
Frostburg State SID Carl McAloose appointed at Gullford
Southern Utah
State’s Jim Robinson appointed information services director at the school, where
new assistant athletics director Paul Ridings Jr. will assume sports information
responsibilities
Louisiana State’s Jamie
Kimbrougb selected to serve as director
of communications for the Metropolitan
Collegiate Athletic Conference. Bob Giamotti returned to fully retired status
after serving the past three years as parttime SID at Maine Maritime. He previously served as the academy’s public
relations director and SID from 1974 to
1985.
Sports lnfortnatlon asslstants ~ Paul
Ridings Jr., associate SID at Southern
Methodist, named assistant athletics director for external relations at Southern
Utah State.. . Colgate’s Kim Bouck appointed at Syracuse, effective July I She
has been at Colgate since 1984 and also
has served on the press staffs of the U.S.
Olympic Festival and the AAU/ USA
Junior Olympics. Bouck replaces interim
assistant Mark Kienzle
Oklahoma
State’s David Grim returned to Tennessee,
where he was a student assistant during
1986-87.
TralnelrRicky Mestnyer selected to
serve as head trainer at McNeese State
after 10 years as assistant trainer at Northeast Louisiana. He replaces Jim Murphy,
who resigned after 13 years to begin a
private physical therapy practice in El
Paso, Texas. Paige Lettington resigned
as assistant trainer at St. Mary’s (Callfornia).
CONFERENCES
Christine W. Hoyies appointed assistant
commissioner of the Pacific-IO Conference
after serving as associate athletics director
at Western Michigan since 1976. Earlier,
she coached women’s tennis at the school.

Hoyle\ is a member of the NCAA Acadrmic Requirements Committee and Division I Women’s Volleyball Committee and
a former commissioner of the Midwest
and Michigan Associations for lntercollegiate Athlettcs for Women
Lou McCullough received a two-year contract extension as commissioner of the Trans America AthleticConference, where he had
one year remaining on his contract.
Also, Hardin-Simmons President Jesse
C. Fletcher was elected to a two-year term
as conference president, succeeding Walt
Stevens, athletics director at Centenary.
Also, Bret A. Gill&and promoted from
communications director to assistant commisstoner of championships and compliance for the Midwestern Collegiate
Conference. The former Kansas State
assistant sports information
director
joined the MCC staff in 1986. Replacmg
Gilliland is Christopher J. Denari, who
will be director of communications and
promotions. He previously was sports
information and promotions director at
Indianapolis. Also, Carolyn K. Van Sickle
was promoted from admuustrative assistant to the new position of business manager, and Deborab D. Wilburn was named
to succeed Van Sickle as administrative
assistant.. Jamie Kimbrough appointed
director of communications for the Metropolitan Collegiate Athletic Conference,
replacing Charlie Dayton, who left to
become vice-president of communications
for the Washington Redskins. Kimbrough
previously was sports information director
at Louisiana State.
In addition, Don Harnum, athlettcs
director and head men’s basketball coach
at Susquehanna, elected to a two-year
term as president of the Middle Atlantic
States Collegiate Athletic Conference. He
succeeds Carol Fritz, associate athletics
director and head women’s volleyhall
coach at Western Maryland. Harnum
also IS taking a one-year sabbatical from
his duties at Susquehanna to pursue doctoral work
Dominick J.‘Don”DiJulia,
commissioner of the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference and a member of the
NCAA Executive Committee, named athletics director and assistant vice-president
at St. Joseph’s (Pennsylvania) (see story
on page 2).
NOTABLES
Edwin D. Muto, associate athletics
director at Buffalo and chair of the NCAA
Eligibility Committee, returned to work
full-time May 3 I after undergoing triplebypass heart surgery in April. Muto, who
has been associated with Buffalo athletics
since 1946 as an athlete, coach and admmistrator, also recently was inducted
into the Amherst (New York) Avenue of
Athletes.. Steve Gilmartin selected by
Rice to be the play-by-play radio voice of
Owls football and men’s basketball. Gilmattut is the morning sports anchor for
KPRC Radio in Houston.
Also, Gary Cunningham, athletics director at Fresno State, elected president
of the National Association of Collegiate
Directors of Athletics and Frank Broyla,
athletics director at Arkansas, elected
chair of the Division I-A Athletics Directors Association (see stories on page
7). . Patty Broderick, supervisor of women’s officials for the Big Ten Conference
and Midwestern Collegiate Conference,
named as one of two American basketball
officials for the 1988 Summer Olympics Johnny Reagan, retired Murray
State athletics director and baseball coach
and former chair of the NCAA Baseball
Committee, recently was named to the
Conference
hall
of
Ohio
Valley
fame
Pat Genovese of William Smith
named Division Ill women’s lacrosse
coach of the year by the Intercollegiate
Women’s Lacrosse Coaches Associatton
and STX. She led the Herons to second
place in the recent Division Ill Women’s
Lacrosse Championship.
DEATHS
James Pitiengcr, longtime assistant athletics director and ticket manager at Nebraska, died June 9 in Ashland, Nebraska.
He was 69. Pittenger also served as secretary of state m Nebraska in the early
1950s before joining the university’s staff
in 1956. He was assistant AD and ticket
manager from I962 until suffering a stroke
in 1976.. Ed Brown, retired head men’s
basketball coach at Southern Connecticut
State, died May 30 in Venice, Florida. He
was 63. His teams at the school compiled
a 101-140 record from 1968 until his
retirement in 1978 He remained at Southern Connecticut State as a counselor after
stepping down from the basketball post.
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Champion UCLA leads softball all-America selections
Five players representing teams
that won NCAA women’s softball
championships this season, including three from Division I champion
UCLA, have been named all-America by the National Softball Coaches
Association.
After helping lift their team to its
fourth women’s softball title, Bruins
Lisa Longaker, Janice Parks and
Lorraine Maynez achieved further
recognition by being named firstteam selections.
Longaker pitched five complete
games in the May 25-29 series,
allowing only three earned runs in
35 innings for a 0.60 earned-run
average. Also, she tallied 20 strikeouts.
Parks’ major contribution to the
team’s championship came in the
fourth inning of the final game
against Ftesno State. With two
runners on, the third baseman
doubled to center, scoring Maynez
and Stacy Sunny.
Maynez was credited with the
game-winning RBI early in game I I
of the series.A single to tight field in
the first inning against Arizona
scored Shanna Flynn. Maynez was
credited with another RBI in the
next inning when a sacrifice fly
brought in Lisa Hanketd.
Making repeat appearances on
the Division I first-team were Longaker and Parks, IJCLA; Karen Sanchelli, South Carolina; Liz Mizera,
Texas A&M, and Jill Justin, Northern Illinois.
Division II champion Cal State
Bakersfield had one representative
on the first team, Terti Reifel. The
catcher’s tournament contributions
included five hits in 19 at-bats for a
.263 average.
Cal State Northridge’s Debbie
Dickman and Florida Southern’s
Dori Stankewitz were the only repeaters from last year’s Division II
all-America team.
Central (Iowa) pitcher Laurie Sutten was the only player from the
Division 111championship team to
achieve all-America honors. She
allowed only three runs in 28 innings
for a 0.75 ERA in the championship.
Appearing on the Division 111
first-team for the secondconsecutive
year was pitching ace Dina DeAquino of Montclair State. Allegheny’s Gia Celularo was chosen
for the third straight year.
Following are the complete division all-America teams:
Dlvldon I
First temm: P-Lisa
Longaker,
UCLA;
P-Melanie
Parrent,
Fresno State; P-Debbie Nichols,
Louisiana Tech; C-Karen
Sanchelli. South Carolina; 1B - Jody
Schwartz, Cteighton; 2B - Alison
Stowell, Cal Poly Pomona; 3BJanice Parks, UCLA; SS-Liz
Mizera, Texas A&M; OF- Jill Justin, Northern Illinois; OF- Lorraine Maynez, UCLA; OF-Dee
Brewer, Oklahoma State; Utility Michele Smith, Oklahoma State.
fthumd team: P ~ Gretchen Koenig, South Carolina; P-Teresa
Cherry, Arizona; P-Carie Dever,
Fresno State; C- Kris Tipriore,
Central Michigan;
I BPGena
Strang, Fresno State; 2B- Julie
Thomas, Sam Houston State; 3BVal Douglas, Cal State Fullerton;
SS -Shari
Johnson, Oklahoma
State; OF- Linda Smollsa, Princeton; OF--. Amy Lienhardt, Bowling Green; OF-Angie McDonald,
Eastern Michigan; Utility-Kris
Peterson, Adelphi.
Division II
First tenm: P ~ Debbie Dickman,
Cal State Northridge; P-Dori
Stankewitz, Florida Southern; PDeb Weno, Northeast Missouri
State; C-Tetri
Reifel, Cal State
Bakersfield; 1B-Sharon
Toth,
L

Lathe
Sulten

Kutztown State; 2B- Patsy Sago,
Florida Southern; 3B-Lorie Avis,
Cal State Sacramento; SS -Kim
Kouri, Augustana (South Dakota);
OF ~ Stephanie Levine, Cal State
Sacramento; OF-Beth
Onestinghel, Cal State Northridge: OF-

Robin Allen, Florida Southern; Utility-Lisa Martin, Cal State Northridge.
Second team: P-Kirsten
Upcraft, Bloomsburg; P-Kelly Hawkins, Wayne State (Michigan); PPauline Madrid, Sacred Heart; C-

_.
+

-

Cindy Freeland, Bloomsburg; I B ~
Karen Christianson, Cal State Sacramento; 2B ~~Wendy Witmer, UC
Davis; 3B-Maryann
Piorek,
Sacred Heart; SS-Renay Ries,
Central Missouri State; OF ~ Cindy
Slocum, Bloomsburg; OF-- Laura
McCune, Southern Illinois-Edwardsville; OF - Michaelene Bachleda, Wayne State (Michigan);
Utility- Jana Schaller, Florida
Southern.
Dlvlslon Ill
Fit team: P-Shelley Brown,
Allegheny; P-Dina
DeAquino,
Montclair State; C ~ Marge Theobald, Montclair State; lB- Marianne Shumbo, Eastern Connecticut
State; ZB-Gia
Celularo, Allegheny; 3B-Diane Klueg, Trenton
State; SS-Pam McCreesh, Trenton State; OF- Andrea Costa, East-

ern Connecticut State; OF-Ginny
Adler, Eastern Connecticut State;
OF- llene Cohen, Trenton State;
Utility- Michele Boyer, Augsburg;
At-Large-Jill
Marghella, Trenton
State.
P-Laurie
Sutten, Central
(Iowa); P-Jane Morgan, Wisconsin-Oshkosh; C-Laura Redik, LaVerne; I B ~ Jill Herman, Trenton
State; 2B-Cindy Rabideau, Cortland State; 3B-Cathy
McGillicuddy, Eastern Connecticut State;
SS-Nancy
Nelson, Allegheny;
OF-Sandy
Workman, Illinois
Benedictine; OF-Andrea
Peters,
Montclair State; OF-Anne Cordaro, Cal State San Bernardino;
Utility-Lynn
Rocheleau, Eastern
Connecticut State; At-LargeShelly Stanicek, Wisconsin-Whitewater.
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Eligibility

Eligibility Appeals Concemin~ Recruiting Violatiom
(Includes ations taken after April 20,1988)

NCAA
Rule(s)
Violated

lllstitution

NCAA Rule(r)
viol8ted

Rccmitin~
Advantage

University of
Norfc Dame

B l-e(a)

Head basketball coachb comments regarding the talents
of the prospective studentathlete (PSA) were published
in school magazine.

NOI&?.

Eligibility
restored.

University of
Illinois.
Champaign

B l-l-(b)-())

PSA’s brother received beverage during PSA’s official paid

NOtlC.

Eligibility restored
upon repayment of
the cost of the benefit.

Kansas State
University

B I-2-(a)-(4),
I -2-(a)-(6)

Head women’s basketball
coach and mother of PSA
exchanged greetings in ticket
line at PSA’s high school before game; PSA was high
school junior.

None.

Eligibility
restored.

Louisiana State
University

B l-e(b)-(2)

Head volleyball coach had
personal contact with media
representative at site of National Letter of Intent signing.

NOllC

Eligibility
restored.

Syracuse
University

B I-9-(1)-(f)

PSA received training-table
meal with football team:
PSA repaid cost of meal.

None.

Eligibility
restored.

Adelphi
University

B )-l-(b)-(l)

PSA received improper
cruiting inducements.

Yes.

Eligibility
not restored: affirmed by
NCAA
Eligibility
Committee
(Dtvision II).

Fl&

visit.

Georgia State
University

B I -I-(a)-(S)-@)

Umversity of
Georgia

B I -2-(a)-@)

Grambling State
University

B IfZ-(a)48),
(ii)

Florida
lnternattonal
University

B I -2-(a)-@)

re-

PSA made offtcial paid visit
during no-contact period
prior to initial National Letter of Intent signing date.
(Eligibility Committee determined PSA had decided to
attend the institution prior to
visit and was not bemg recruited actively by other mstituttons.)

Yes/ None.

PSAs made official paid visits to campus during 48-hour
no-contact period prior to
the National Letter of Intent
signing date.

YW.

PSA contacted during nocontact period on first day of
National Letter of Intent
signing period.

Yes.

PSA made official paid visit
during 48-hour no-contact
period prior to initial National Letter of Intent signing
date.

Yes.

Appeals (Other Than Thcrc Involving Recruiting
(Inchada l ctiotn taken 8bn April 20, 1988)

FaCtS

Result

Student-athlete (S-A) initially en
B 4-l-(+0);
Case No. 273 rolled in fall 1983; S-A withdrew
in spring 1986 to return home to
deal with family matters.

Extension request denied. Affirmed by NCAA Eligibility
Commtttee (Division I).

California State
Umversity,
San Bcrnardmo

S-A withdrew in fall term 1984
B 4-I-(b)<%;
Case No. 274 in order to return home to deal
with family matters.

Extension request denied. Affirmed by NCAA Eligibility
Committee (Division III).

Univcrnlty of
Massachusetts,
Boston

S-A withdrew from school late m
B 61-(bM3);
Care No. 274 fall semester 1987: S-A was determined not to be “unable to
continue enrollment in * collegiate institution.”

Extension

St. Cloud State
University

C 3-9-(b)

Eligibility
not rem
stored; affirmed by
NCAA
Eligibility
Committee
(Division I).
Eligibility
stored.

request dented

S-A participated in two basketball games in parks and recreation championship.

Ehgtbility restored after S-A
withheld from first two intercolleglate games of 1988-89 baskctball season.

Transfer S-A (track and field)
competed in one meet while ineligible.

Eligibility resaored after completion of residence requirements.
[Season of competition used per
B 5-l-(d)-(I).]

Holy Cross
College

B 5-1~($0).
S-S-(b)

Transfer S-As (football) competed in three junior varsity
games while ineligible.

Eligibthty restored after each
withheld from first three intercollegiate games of 1988-89 season
for which S-A is otherwise eligtble. [Season of competition used
per B 5-l-(d)-(I).]

Baptist College

B 4-l+)-(3)

S-A initially enrolled in fall 1983;
during fall 1984, S-A suffered
back injury and was unable to
attend institution during hospltalization, rehabilitation and recovery.

Extension granted for period
equal to exact number of days in
whtch S-A was unable to attend
collegiate institution (approximately four months).

Southern Illinois
Umverrity,
Edwardsvillc

B 5-W).
5-5-(b)

S-A (basketball) participated in
last game of season while enrolled in less than I2 hours.

Eligibility restored after S-A
withheld from first mtercollegiate
game of 1988-89 basketball season.

Columbia
University

c 3-3-(a)-(I),
B 5-5-(b)

Transfer S-A (soccer) enrolled
full time but was not regularly
matriculated: participated in
three jumor varsity competitions.

Eligibthty restored. [Season of
competition used per B 5-I-(d)-

Eligibility
initially
not restored;
restored by NCAA
Eligibility Committee (Division I).

Ehgibrlity
not restored; affirmed by
NCAA
Eligibility
Committee
(Division I).

Violations)

University of
Montana

Humboldt State
Umversity

13
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not reCORRECTION:
In the Eligibility Committee summary pubhshed in the May IS, 1988, issue of The NCAA
News, the University of Rhode Island incorrectly was identified as having processed an eligibility appeal
concerning a violation of Bylaw S-I-(c). The correct mstitution is Rhode Island College.

Some doubt utility of linking bonuses to graduation rate
By Ivan Maisel
The Dallas

Morning

News

The drive to force more football
players into the classroom is paying
dividends, according to the latest
figures of the College Football Association. For the first time this
decade, more than haliof the CFA’s
football players are graduating.
Now, one school is paying a dividend to its coaches to force its
players into the classroom.
The University of Pittsburgh recently signed coach Mike Cottfried
to a”lifetime”contract that included
incentive bonuses based upon how
many players graduate.
Several participants at the CFA
meeting in Dallas question the wisdom of paying a coach a bonus for
what he is supposed to do in the first
place.
“The biggest statement of the
contract is the stability factor in a
profession that has been less than
stable,” Gottfried said.
Pittsburgh athletics director Edward E. Bozik said he understood
the concerns of the skeptics. But he

Committee

Bob

felt the bonuses-which will also be
paid to the assistants~ were a way
to emphasize the importance of
academic progress.
“A student-athlete’s attitude is
the coach’s problem,” Bozik said.
“Not many kids will miss a practice.
If they miss a class, I expect the
coach to do something about it.”
“1 don’t think that’s a good plan,”
Florida State University athletics
director Cecil W. Ingram said. “It’s
the administration’s responsibility.
The coach’s No. 1 goal is to encourage academics. But I want the work

Notices

Member institutions are invited to submit nominations to fill interim
vacancieson NCAA committees. Nominations to fill the following vacancy
must be received by Fannie B. Vaughan, executive assistant, in the NCAA
office no later than July 13.
Division II Women’s Basketball Committee: Replacement for Kathy
Richey-Walton, resigned from Slippery Rock University of Pennsylvania.
Appointee must be from Division II and should be a representative from
the East Division II women’s basketball region.

done by the academic advisers.”
Southeastern Conference Commissioner Harvey W. Schiller doesn’t
favor incentives, in part because the
bottom line shouldn’t apply merely
to the coach. “Some of the responsibility has to fall back on the student:
Schiller said.
The student-athlete is responding

well. For the first time this decade,
ahegraduation rate of football players climbed over the 50 percent
mark, according to the eighth annual CFA survey released last
month.
Of some 1,300 student-athletes
who received scholarships in the fall
of 1982, 50.7 percent graduated by
the end of the 198687 year. Of the
56 CFA schools that participated,
13 achieved rates higher than 70
percent.
“The percentages are going up
and up,“NCAA Executive Director
Richard D. Schultz said. “Athletes
should be 10 percent higher than
the average of the rest of the students. It’s a challenge we all ought
to be willing to accept.”
Student-athletes now are doing
as well as male college students as a
whole. A government study over a

six-year period (the CFA allowed
only five years) showed 47 percent
of males at public universities and
52.9 percent at private schools graduated.
“People have started spending
more money on academics as opposed to building weight rooms,”
Oklahoma State University coach
Pat Jones said.
The bottom line, reminds University of Texas, El Paso, coach Bob
Stull, is still the same.
“You can recruit a bunch of guys
who’ll graduate; but if you don’t
win, you’re not going to be there to
watch them graduate,” Stull said.
“Incentives bring into focus what
priorities all of us would like to
have happen. It’s a great ideal; but
again, unfortunately, the bottom
line still is if you don’t win, you’re
tired.”

Shippensburg starts drug-education program
The Shippensburg University of was approved this spring. Pribula
Pennsylvania department of athlet- said, “Much of the investigative
ics has instituted a drug- and akowork and research was done by
hoi-education program, it has been Steve Heckler, director of athletics
announced by James Pribula, di- training, evaluation and rehabilitarector of athletics. The policy, was tion.
The purpose of the education
adopted unanimously by the university’s athletics committee and program is to help athletes underthe president’s cabinet.
stand the debilitating effects of drugs
The program applies to the 19 and alcohol abuse on their performintercollegiate athletics teams at ances as students and athletes.
Shippensburg and will go into effect
Pribula said, “It is our ambition,
with the beginning of the 1988-89 through the educational process, to
assist all students, in this case the
academic year.
A program for Shippensburg was intercollegiate athlete, in creating a
tailored to the needsof the university whoksome and healthful lifestyle
and its athletes, and the final form that will be devoid of the abuse of

drugs, alcohol and tobacco. We feel
that we can best serve this purpose
with an educational program that
can assist the student to make the
right choice.”
A series of drug- and akoholeducation seminars and meetings
will be mandatory for the athletes.
In addition, a code of conduct
will be established that includes
various sanctions. Depending on
the nature of the violation, conseling, suspension or expulsion from
the team could be imposed on an
athlete for breaking the code of
conduct. No urinalysis or drug testing is planned.
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Arch Ward
award goes
to Homan

CoSIDA honors Tennessean editor

Marv Homan, who retired last
December after 39 years as sports
information director at Ohio State
University, has been selected to receive the Arch Ward Award.
It is presented annually by the
College Spans Information Directors of America to a member “who
has made an outstanding contribution to the field of college sports
information, or who by his or her
activities outside the field has
brought dignity or prestige to the
profession.”
Homan graduated from Ohio
State in 1948; and 14 months later,
he was back on campus in the sports
information ofhce. His’offcampus”
activities included stints as a sports
announcer for WKBN radio in
Youngstown and WONE radio in
Dayton.

Heisman Trophy winners.
The Big Ten power also won
three mythical national championships in football, plus NCAA team
titles in basketball, swimming, golf,
gymnastics and baseball, as well as
numerous individual NCAA titles.
Homan will receive the award
July 6 in Kansas City, Missouri.

John Bibb, sports editor of the
Nashville Tennessean since 1970,
has been selected as the 1988 recipient of the Jake Wade Award, presented annually by the College Sports
Information Directors of America.

continents.
He has been honored with numerous writing awards, including
the National Headliners Award in
Atlantic City for “The Best Daily
Sports Columns.”

The award is given to an individual “who has made an outstanding
contribution in the communications
media to the field of collegiate athletics.”

He has been a finalist for sportswriter of the year in Tennessee 14
times. He has won I I United Press
International awards for his work,
and twice his stories of NCAA
basketball competition brought him
national writing recognition.

Bibb, a 1951 graduate of Vanderbilt University, has spent almost a
half century filing deadline stories
and columns from sports arenas
throughout the nation. In addition
to his daily stories and columns in
the Tennessean, Bibb has contributed to publications throughout the
United States, and his bylines have
appeared in publications on all seven

In 1987, Bibb was inducted into
the TennesseeSports Hall of Fame.
Bibb has served two terms as
president of the Golf Writers Association of America. He has been a
director of the basketball writers,
the football writers, and the National

Sportswriters and Sportscasters Association.
He was active in the formation of
the Associated Press Sports Editors
group and currently is one of a
seven-memberoanel of international
golf writers who select the recipient
of the Memorial Journalism Award
presentedannually at Jack Nicklaus’
Memorial Golf Tournament in Dublin, Ohio.
After serving with the 20th Air
Force in the South Pacific in World
War 11, he returned to a full-time
job in the sports department of the
Tennesseanwhile earning his degree
in English at Vanderbilt. His primary assignments were Vanderbilt;
the University of Tennessee,Knoxville, and the Southeastern Conference.

Named director of sports information in 1973, Homan was in
charge of publicizing 30 intercohegiate sports, covering men’s and women’s programs that include 800 to
850 athletes. Additionally, Homan
did play-by-play broadcasts of Ohio
State football for 30 years and Buckeye basketball for 20 years. He also
broadcast four Rose Bowl games,
including three for NBC radio.
Under Homan’s guidance, the
football press box was considered
one of the best in the nation, winning
honors for “outstanding facilities”
and four ‘outstanding special serviES.-

During Homan’s career at Ohio
State, the Buckeyes’football record
was 299-91-13. They won 18 Big
Ten Conference championships,
played in 19 bowl games, had 71
first team all-Americas and four

Lone Star adds
Texas Woman’s U.
to membership
The Lone Star Conference has
voted unanimously to accept Texas
Woman’s University as its ninth
member, with the Pioneers officially
beginning conference play in the fall
of 1989.
Current members of the Lone
Star Conference include Abilene
Christian University, Angelo State
University, East Texas State University, Texas A&I University, West
Texas State University, Cameron
University, Central State University
(Oklahoma) and Eastern New Mexico University.
Texas Woman’s University is in
Denton, 35 miles northwest of Dallas.
To admit TWU, the council had
to waive a league bylaw that requires
all member schools to sponsor football and men’s basketball programs.
The waiver was based on the
equal-opportunity provisions of Title IX, but should the school ever
become completely coeducational,
the Pioneers would have to add
football and men’s basketball to
keep their conference membership.
Athletics director Jo Kuhn said
her school asked to start conference
participation in the fall of 1989,
rather than trying to step into the
league during the next school year.
‘That gives us the time to find
out all the procedures and rules of
the conference,”she added. “We felt
that would be lead-in time we would
need to get ready.”
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Copyright royalty payments mailed
Member institutions and conferences have been mailed payments
totaling $599,238for 1983television
royalties as distributed by the Copyright Royalty Tribunal to various
sports interests. The NCAA annually files claims on behalf of
members to recover these payments.
It is believed that this settlement,
the secondcovering 1983,represents
final payments to be made for that
year. However, if the CRT rules that
additional moneys are to be paid,
funds will be forwarded when they
become available.
Distribution
to appropriate
member institutions and conferences

was made in unit amounts of
$398.70.Check amounts were based
on that unit amount multiplied by
the number of 1983events reported
by institutions and conferences.
These statutory royalty fees are
basedupon the number of broadcast
stations’ signals that a cable television system retransmits outside the
community or “local service area”
that those broadcasting stations
serve. The exact amount of the
royalty payment is determined by
Federal statute, which consists of a
specific percentage of the cable system’s gross receipts for each distant

signal equivalent.
Royalty payments are made for
retransmission of nonnetwork, overthe-air broadcast programming
beyond the local service area of the
broadcast station.
The underlying rationale for the
CRT system is the belief that the
copyright owner should be compensated when cable television systems
carry a telecast beyond the geographical area for which the sale of
broadcast rights was negotiated.
Royalties are not payable on cable
retransmissions of national network
programming.

More summer basketball leagues approved
Additional summer basketball
leagues have been approved for
student-athlete participation, bringing the total of 245 that have been
certified by the NCAA Council.
Lists of other approved summer
leagues appeared in the April 13,
April 27, May 4, May 11, May 18,
May 25, June 1 and June 8 issuesof
the News.
Any questions concerning the
application process or the requirements for NCAA approval of
summer leagues should be directed
to Richard C. Perko, legislative
assistant, at the NCAA national
office.
Foilawing are the 37 men’s and
22 women’s leagues recently approved for participation.
Men’s leagues
AlabamaMobile Collegiate
League,
Mobile. California-Say
No Southern California College Open Basketball League.
Los Angeles; The Supreme Court San Diego
Pro-Am Basketball
League, San Diego.
Dclarrrc~City
al Wilmington,
Depanment of Parks and Recreation, West Center
City Community Center.88 Senior Summer
Basketball League, Wilmington; District of
Columbia - D. C. Urban Coalition Basketball Summer League, Washington. Georgia-Gus
Macker
3-on-3
Basketball
Tournament,
Atlanta. IndianaMidwest
Sports/ Plymouth
Summer
Basketball
League, Donaldson; Summit City Summer

Basketball League, Fori Wayne; tius Macker
3-on-3 Basketball Tournament, Indianapolis.
Kansas- Gus Macker 3-on-3 Basketball
Tournament, Lenexa
KentuckyHopkinsville
invitational
Tourney, Hopkinsville; Sun Shine Dirt Bowl,
Hopkinsville;
Douglass Park Dirt Bowl,
Lexington. Massacbusettr-Hubbard
Park
Adult
Basketball
League, Springfield;
Crompton Park Semor Basketball League,
Worcester. Michigan-Gus
Macker 3-on-3
Basketball
Tournament,
Belding;
Gus
Macker 3-on-3 Basketball Tournament, Port
Huron. New Mexico - Gus Macker 3-on-3
Basketball Tournament, Roswell.
New York-Holcombe
Rucker-ITT
Summer League, Bayside; Ithaca City Championship Basketball
League, Ithaca; St.
Francis Summer Classic, Rockaway Beach;
Watervliet Recreation Department Summer
Basketball I.eague, Watervliet. Ohio-Rosedale Summer League, Middletown;
Clark
County Summer League, Springfield. Oregon-Far
West Summer Basketball League,
Portland. Pennsylvnnin~City
of Lebanon
Adult Summer Recreation League, Lebanon;
Mt. Lebanon Summer Recreation, Mt. Le
banon: North East Summer Basketball
League, North East; Uptown Athletic Assoelation, Pittsburgh.
Rhode
Island~North
Providence
Summer Basketball League, North Providence. Texas-Lubbock
BCI Summer
League 1988, Lubbock.
Viqinia-Falls
Church Recreation
and Parks Summer
League, Falls Church;
Boo Williams
Summer Basketball League, Hampton and
Norfolk; Norfolk City Summer Basketball
League, Norfolk: Virginia Beach Recreation
CenterKempsville Adult Summer Basketball League, Virginia Beach. WLsanshChippewa Valley YMCA
Men’s Summer

laague, Chippewa Falls: Gus Macher 3-on3 Basketball Tournament, Mllwauker.

Women’s leagues
California ~ Say No Southern California
College Open Basketball League, Los Angeles; The Supreme Court San Diego ProAm Basketball League, San Diego. District
of Columbia-D.
C. Urban Co&Ion
Basketball Summer League, Washington Georgia .-Gus
Macker
3-on-3
Basketball
Tournament,
Atlanta. IndiaruMidwest
Sports/Plymouth
Summer
Basketball
League, Donaldson; Summit City Summer
Basketball League, Fort Wayne; Gus Macker
3-m+3 Basketball Tournament. Indianapolis.
Kansas~Gus
Macker 3-on-3 Basketball
Tournament, Lenexa.
Kentucky-Douglass
Park Dirt Bowl,
Lexington
MassachusettsGreenwood
Park Women’s Basketball League Micbigan-Gus
Macker 3-on-3 Basketball Tournament,
Beldmg:
Gus Macker
3-m-3
Basketball Tournament, Port Huron Mirsoud-First
Baptist Church, Jefferson City.
New Mexico
Gus Macker 3-on-3 Basketball Tournament, Roswell.
New York-Ithaca
City Championship
Basketball League. Ithaca: Henry Street
Settlement Women’s Summer Basketball
League, New York. Ohio--North Coast
Summer Girl’s Basketball League, Euclid.
Peansylrania~Union
Township
Girls

SummerBasketballLeague,New Castle;
North East Summer Basketball League.
Nonh East.
Texas- Brazes Valley Girls Summer Basketball League, College S&on.
Virginia
Boo Williams Summer Basketball League,
Hampton and Norfolk.
WisermainGus
Macker 3-on-3 Basketball Tournament, Milwaukee.

Lacrosse committee acts
to improve gamek ‘flow’
The NCAA Men’s Lacrosse penalty time can result in expulCommittee approved extension sion.
of the slow-whistle technique to
@Taunting or baiting was
the entire field and creation of a added to unsportsmanlike conplay-on call for loose-ball tech- duct.
nical fouls.
l Sounding of the horn from
The committee met in Willithe table area was restricted to
amsburg, Virginia, June 5-9.
dead-ball situations.
James A. Grube, secretaryl A secondsudden-deathoverrules editor, said these changes time period will begin with the
would encourage a flowing, fullball faced at center if the first
field game and would decrease overtime period ended with a
the number of whistles in a game. loose-ball situation.
In addition, the changes are inThe committee also will rectended to eliminate situations
ommend to the Executive Comwhere the offending team may mittee that officials’ fees for all
gain an advantage by committing
rounds of the lacrosse chama foul.
pionships be %150 per person.
Team possessionwas redefined That has been the fee for the
to include a ball in flight between championship games.
two teammates, and substitution
The committee mandated that
on the fly was prohibited in slow- officials must be on-site during
whistle and play-on situations.
pregame meetings for Division I
Concerning equipment, the regional and quarterfinal games
committee will recommend to and Division III first-round
the Executive Committee that games. For semifinal and chamshoulder pads be mandatory and pionship gamesin both divisions,
that cutting the palms out of officials must be on-site the night
prior to those contests.
gloves be prohibited.
The committee also will subFor Division I regional and
mit a rewrite of rules dealing quarterfinal games and all games
with the specifications of the of the Division 111championship,
crosse, including dimension, at- the committee will use a benchtachment of stringing, circummark figure to evaluate revenue
ference of the handle and weight. potential for purposes of site
If these recommendations are determination. That figure will
approved by the Executive Combe the two-year average of gross
mittee in August, they will take ticket income.
The committee also comeffect in three years.
mended the administrative staff
Other rules changes are:
l The prohibition on bodyof Syracuse University for its
checking was extended to any- conduct of the Division I finals
and semifinals.
where below the waist.
l Substitution was limited to
Named to the rules subcomthe injured player in an injuredmittee were Michael Waldvogel
of Yale University, David J. Urick
player situation.
l A player must serve his own
of Hobart College, Donald Leet
of St. Lawrence University and
penalty time.
l Flagrant misconduct can reDonald J. Zimmerman of Johns
Hopkins University. The subsult in expulsion.
@Five cumulative minutes of committee is chaired by Grube.

.

Alabama trying to overcome misconception about finances
Eighteen months after athletics
director and head football coach
Ray Perkins left the University of
Alabama, Tuscaloosa, for the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers,the school’s
athletics program is $39 million in
debt, to the surprise of many.
“Some people have the perception
that we’re a wealthy department,”
said current athletics director Steve
Sloan. “That’s not totally accurate.
We have wonderful facilities, and
we are in good shape financially;
but we’re not Chase Manhattan.
We have a very significant debt that
has to be retired, and it will cost
money.”
The school’s athletics budget is
going up at least 40 percent this
year, or $4 million, because of the
interest due on the loans. Of the %39
million debt, the principal is $24
million, and the interest over the
years will amount to $15 million,
said athletics businessmanager Taze
Fulford.
One of the first actions by Perkins
was to start an expansion of BryantDenny Stadium in Tuscaloosa, adding 12,000 seats. but first, he called
Fulford to find out about finances,
how much money the department
had in the bank.
“It took me several days to find
out, and I called him back and told
him $16 million,” Fulford told
United Press International.
Several days after that conversation three years ago, Perkins publicly mentioned the department had
$16 million in the bank, and he
wanted to upgrade the athletics

facilities.
So began the great misconception
that persists.
“The figure was correct, on that
particular day,” Fulford told the
Birmingham Post-Herald. “It was
early in the fiscal year, when we had
collected most of our revenues but
still had eight or IO months of
salaries, scholarships and other bills
to pay.
“Yet, people took that to mean
that we had %I6 million in savings,
which simply wasn’t true, then or
now. But it’s like you or me. At the
first of the month, I have so much in
the bank; and on the f&h of the
month, I’m hurting.”
Perkins’ statement is unsettling
even after three years becausemany
long-time financial supporters at
Alabama can’t believe the school
needs money.
Alabama is trying to sell a program called “Tide Pride,” which is
designed to raise $6 million a year
through its special ticket sales for
20,000 seatsin both Tuscaloosa and

Legion Field to retire the debt.
“So many fans think we’ve got
that %16 million in the bank,” Sloan
said. “That’s a common misconception, and it’s really caused us problems. When we started Tide Pride,
they would call us and say, ‘But
Perkins said you had this much
money in the bank. What happened
to it? Did the university take it
away?’The truth is, of course, that
money never existed.”
The Bryant-Denny expansion is
costing S14.5million; a new football
office building completed in 1985
cost $5 million; an indoor facility
used by all sports and completed
two years ago cost $4 million, and
an eight-seat jet purchased in 1983
cost $ I .5 million.
“I’m not faulting Ray on this,”
Fulford said. “The things were
needed.”
“We need a new baseball stadium,
and that should be the last major
building project we do around here
for a long time,” Sloan said.
Alabama’s revenues last year totaled S 10.4 million.
Football ate up $3 million of the
S10.4 million athletics department
budget last year. Debt service was
another $1.4 million, and the cost to
operate the school’ssports programs
came to $2.4 million. Building maintenance was 53 million. Other sports
took in the rest.
The sports department has about
100 employees who are paid a total
of X.2million in salaries.
The department expects to spend
$14.5 million this year, with nearly a

four-fold increase in the cost of
women’s sports leading the expense
column. Debt service will be $3
million.
In the fiscal year that ends June
30, Alabama had to borrow more
thant $2 million from its savings to

pay its expenses.
Sloan is concerned.
“When 1 look at the budget and
see$2 million in scholarships and $3
million in debt service taken off the
top-before we sell a ticket-it’s
pretty scary.-

CCHA extends TV pact
The Central Collegiate Hockey
Association and Pro Am Sports
System have announced the continuation of their television package
for two more years.
The agreement includes a game
of the week, the CCHA play-offs, a
weekly show featuring highlights
from member teams and interviews,
and a video cassette featuring the
season in review.
“The television package has
helped the CCHA become the acknowledged premier Division I college hockey conference in the
country,” said Commissioner Bill
Beagan.

“Pro Am was the first network to
express an interest in a collegiate
hockey series and will continue to
promote and expand the program.
We anticipate a great future with
continued growth for the league
and Pro Am,” said Bill Wischman,
the sports system’sgeneral manager.
CCH A teams have won three of
the past five NCAA Division I Ice
Hockey Championships.

Judge says Kirk
must stand trial

Rejecting a claim of grand jury
bias, a Federal judge ruled June IO
that former Memphis State University head men’s basketball coach
Richard D. Schultz, NCAA ex- Dana Kirk must stand trial on
ecutive director, has been named to charges of income tax evasion and
obstruction of justice.
the board of directors of TARGET,
Kirk, who was fired by Memphis
a program of the National Federation of State High School Associations State shortly before his indictment
to help the nation’s youth avoid in November 1986,said he expected
a more favorable review of his claim
alcohol and drug problems.
First Lady Nancy Reagan is ho- that prosecutors poisoned the grand
norary chair of the organization, jury against him.
His lawyers vowed to appeal the
and William E. Simon, former secretary of the treasury, is chair. ruling, but U.S. Attorney Hickman
Former baseball commissioner
Ewing Jr. said the trial probably will
Bowie Kuhn is president.
begin in September or October.

Schultz appointed
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Settlement reached in suit over women’s athletics funding
A women’s group and Temple
University agreed June 13 to settle
an eight-year legal dispute over funding for women’s athletics programs.
Under the consent decreesubmitted to U.S. District Judge Joseph
Lord III, Temple would be required
to spend athletics funds proportionally based on the number of women
participating in athletics programs.
Lawyers estimated that 65 percent
of Temple’s athletes are male and 35
percent female.
Lawyers said the settlement also
would give female athletes the same
proportion of scholarships as male

athletes.
The school also has to spend a
proportional amount to promote
female athletics programs and must
hire a new sports information director by February 1989, United Press
International reported.
Arthur Bryant, lead counsel for
the National Women’s Law Center,
predicted the agreement would
break new ground for female athletes at Temple and could affect
funding for female athletes at colleges nationwide.
However, Temple counsel Robert
Reinstein said the consent decree

not require the school to do
much more than it has done in the
past for women’s athletics programs.
“You have to look at what the
plantiffs were looking for, and they
were looking for 50 percent,” Reinstein said. “Obviously, there was a
major compromise on their part,
and we also compromised. We view
this as a win-win situation.”
The lawsuit was filed in 1980 by
former student Rollin Haffer and a
group of other female athletes.
“Myself and the other plaintiffs
view this settlement as an outstanding win, not only for the female
does

Criteria set for selection of dav-off sites
I

Site-selection criteria and automatic-qualification recommendations were formulated during the
Division III Men’s Basketball Committee meeting June 7-10 in Kansas
City.
The committee accepted a recommendation from the Division III
Championships Committee that
site-selection criteria for championship competition be prioritized as
follows: (1) quality and availability
of the facility and other necessary
accommodations, (2) geographical
location, and (3) revenue history
and attendance potential.
Should the main criteria be
judged as comparable, consideration
also will be given to rotating sites or
awarding the site to an institution
that has not had a recent opportunity to host. Sading will not necessarily be a factor in site selection.
The committee voted that more

specific facility requirements will be
considered when selecting sites.
The committee voted to recommend to the Association’s Executive
Committee that automatic qualification for the 1988-89championship
be granted to the following conferences:
College Athletic Conference,College Conference of Illinois and Wisconsin, Dixie Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference, Iowa Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference,Little East Conference, Michigan Intercollegiate
Athletic Association, Middle Atlantic StatesColIegiateAthletic Conference (two berths), Midwest
Collegiate Athletic Conference,Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, New Jersey State Athletic
Conference, North Coast Athletic
Conference, Ohio Athletic Conference, Old Dominion Athletic Conference, Southern
California

Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
and State University of New York
Athletic Conference.
In related action, the committee
voted that, beginning with the 198990 season, the North and South
divisions of the Middle Atlantic
States Collegiate Athletic Conference will be required to file separate
applications for automatic qua%
cation.
The committee will recommend
to the Executive Committee that
institutions competing in the championship semifinals and finals be
permitted to purchase a maximum
of three additional championship
individual team awards (I9 total).
The committee also voted that,
upon the compilation and review of
information from Division III ba.sketball conferencesand institutions,
regional realignment may be sought
prior to the 198990 season.

athletes at Temple, but for female
athletes everywhere,”said Haffer, a
1981 Temple graduate.
The lawsuit was viewed as a test
case on whether spending more
money for male sports programs is
a violation of Federal discrimination
laws.
Temple contended the charges
were false and unfair because it

spends only the amount needed to
make each team competitive.
University lawyers argued that
more money was needed to make
men’s football and basketball teams
competitive.
Court documents listed Temple’s
1986-87per capita operating expenditures for men’s teams at $7,426
compared to 53,8 17 for women.

Illinois athletics board
to consider allegations
The athletics board of the University of Illinois, Champaign, likely
will meet in emergency session to
consider allegations of wrongdoing
within the athletics association, according to the board chair.
Bruce Larson said the earliest
board members could meet to discuss the charges against athletics
director Neale R. Stoner and his
top aides would be late in the week
of June 13.
Athletics association officials
have been accused, among other
things, of ordering maintenance
employeesto perform personal work
on their homes and their automobiles.
University administrators announced an internal audit and investigation of Stoner’s department,
and campus police began interviewing employees.
Stoner issued a statement condeding that his employees occasionally did some things for him and
members of his family. Associate

director Vance Redfern issued a
statement saying the allegations
were true. Neither man provided
any details about the incidents.
Larson canceled a planned vacation to Canada and began notifying
members of his board about the
likely meeting, the Associated Press
reported.
The latest problems of the athletics association surfaced last month
when head strength coach Bill Kroll
discussedhis concern over the hiring
of Redfern’s brother-in-law as assistant strength coach.
Kroll said Leo Ward was not
certified by National Strength and
Conditioning Association, and Kroll
was required to conduct interviews
with other candidates even though
the decision to hire Ward had been
made.
Kroll later was notified by Stoner
that he was being released. He is
seekinga hearing before the athletics
board.
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COACH
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student-athletes.
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in track.

Mr. Dwight Rainey
Sr. Associate Athletic Director
I? 0. Box 31
Clemson University
Clemson, SC 29633
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OPPORTtJNllY EMPLOYER

1. oordinate all newS releases, statistics, publications and tournament
“Y
programs for 10 conference spor&
2 Oversee administration of conference chmpionship
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rh of cross
country, baseball, soccer, tennis, women’s basketball, volleyba$ I and golf.
3. Work with the Assistant Commisrioner in promotion and administration of
the men’s basketball championship tournament.
4. Other duties as &gned by rhe Commissioner.
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Significant experience In the field of spom information; excellent writing and
communication skilk; proven ability to set and meet deadlines; ability to work
well with others at conference institurions; knowledge and appreciation of
the NCAA; non-smoker preferred.
Wy:
Commensurate wirh experience.
AppTcalh
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Mr. Vie Bubas
Commissioner
Sun Belt Conference
1108 N. Westshore Blvd.
Suite 1010
Tampa, FL 33607
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for a graduate assiint

ASSOCIATE ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
PHYSlCAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENTFACULTY
Tenure-track position at the Instructor/Assiitant/Associite
Professor rank beginningAugust 29,1988.
Duties include schedulin for 20 intercollegiatesports, facilities
managementfor interco1e@e athletics, club and intramural
sports, supervisionof student+mployees,contest management,
ofIice managementand other administrativeduties signed by
the Athletic Diiector. Other responsibilities include teaching
physical education theory courses and a variety of activity
courses in both the major and service programs.
a&k&z
Md cmch in s nuijor COlk@&
pm~ram. Rnpanaibkforcoacttingandam.

Master’s degree required; doctorate preferred. Substantial
coursework in athletic administration required. Required
administrativequalificationsinclude effectiveinterpersonaland
communication skills, proven administrative, organizational
and leadershipabilities; evidence of commitment to colle te
athletics. Preferred qualificationsinclude knowledgeof N f?AA
regulations.Minorities and women are encouragedto apply.

DIRECTOR OF AMLJTICS
NORTHERN KENTUCKYUMVERSlTY
Northern Kentucky Unbwsity
invites applkallons
for the potion
d Director of
Mlkucs.
Nonhem is a member of NCAA Division II and the Great Lakes V&y Confmncc
and sponsors 1 I varsity sports-6
for men. S for women. The Director of Athktks
has responsibility
for overall mana9ernent
d the Intercollegiate
Athktia
Program
in accordance
w+th University, Conference and NCAA re&#jon?r:
the position is a
fullUme. 1 Z~month appointment
repoltlng to the VkcPresident
for Student Affairs.
The Univeroity is located in the greater Cncinnoti
m&oPolitsn
area. enrolls 9.000
students, and setves pmdomirwtely
undergradwtar,
within commuting
distance.
Required qualltlcatfons
include e&c&v
intetpersonnl
end communkution
skills;
pmven adminlstratiw.
managerid,
supetviwxy
snd leadership
ablliies:
prior
upricnce
in athletics: and a Bachelor’s
deem.
The Director
must have a
commlbnent
to the philosophy
d ptwldlng
a competitive
athletics program that
emphssires
the educational
welfare of Its student-athleks
and strives for excellence
within the Un~vcrs~ty’s mission
and budgetary
constraints.
Development
of
community
support for the program will be aputed.
Preferred q&ications
/ncl;de
prior exp&ience
in intercollegiate
athletics
administration:
a workina knowkdae
d NCAA reoulation.~ and a Master’s dmm.
an;l qualific&ns.
The statii,&e
Salary will be commen~uratc
witlie
is ncgaiable
but the Unhwsky
hopes to 111the posiUon before August 15.1966.
To apply submit a ktter dapplication
and complete resume, and have 3 current
l&ers d recommend&on
sent to:
Prdewor
Thomas J. Keems

Asslent

At&UC miner/t-

SEAKCR
REOPENED:
InnealdlAnd-scknce.

BASIC FUNCTION.
Assir1 Head Trainer to momtor the he&h crrcof
athlete. RLSPONSIgILlTILS~ A&r the Head Trainer in supervising

Salary is competitive with excellent fringe benefits.
4CO NMSU men and women

the conditioning. acute injury
care and rehabilitation of rhc funale athlete utilizing a dctaled working knowledge ai exe&e
phymlogy, btomechsnlo,
uclgh( training and nulrition. Teach entry-level rhktictraining
classes
and a&( Head Trainer in teaching specialty course to student athknc tramerr
Arrst Head
onI em nudcm-tramen
wmrkq
toward N,.TA cen,f,ra,on.
Trainer I” S” rr,r,ng md p’cpmg
QUALIFICA r IONS: Arhkncrnmlng
canificataw
required; masrerkdegrr
prekrrd,
liberal mr
undergradunc
degree with 3.0GPA d&red.
SALARY: Ilg,tm
pr year, ten-month
appofnrment.

SEARCH

REOPENED:

Send letter of application, resume and three letters of recommendations to:
Mr. Wtiiam Lennox, Athletic Director
Morrow Fieldhouse
Slippery Rock University
Slippery Rock, PA 16057
To ensure consideration, application materials should be
received by July 27, 1988.
SLIPPERY ROCK UNIVERSI-I-Y IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/
EQUAL OPPORTUNlTY EMPLOYER

Dr. glll Richerson. Chair
DWM.X, d Health 6 hcrciw
Sclcnce

!3cremlng d ap@iiatbns
will boain June 27th. 1986; appliis
until~paitioni.Rlbd.NKUis~n~A~EqualOpportuni~Employer

will be acepted

mdactielyseeksfhecamdldaydmkmdtksandwomen.

AWLICATION

DEADLINE:

?I2 Pcnhing Building
Northeast hlkari
State Unirrniry
Klrkrvilk, MO 63501-211
SW7054456
Unlil Suimbk Gnd&lr
6 Found.
An Equal Opportuniry

MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE
Department

of Physical Education
and Athletics

NORTHERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSIN
AthleticTrainer
Coordinator of Student Development

Podion:

Instructor of Physical Education Assiitant Varsi
Defensive Football Coach, Head Women’s ice Hockey Coatx

or Assistant Swim Coach and Additional Responsibilitiesto be
determined.

STARTING DATE: WI 193.

Emplsrr

Full-time, 9month app6intment.
. stating August 8, 1988.
with some teaching res~ons~bl~bes.

Responsibiitis:

Quaufkaw
NATA Certification. One to three years’wpetience at the

(1) Teach lifetime sports skills in the physical education

college
Masteis

Ezi
the defensivecoordinator in football.
(3I Coach, organize and administer the women’s ice hockey
am or assist the men’s and women’s swim program.
g)Tspring assignmentto be determined.
QlEdibtiOElEl:
1) Minimum of a bachelor’sdegree.
I2) Previous coaching experience, preferably at the college
level.
(3) Prepared to work within the philosophii framework as
establishedby the head coach, Middlebuy College and the
New EnglandSmall College Athletic Conference.
Salary: Commensurate with qualificationsand experience.
Application Dmdliie: July 1,1988.
Ap Iication Procedure: Submit letter of application,resume
anX three recent letters of recommendation to:
G. Thomas Lawson, Chairman
Department of Physical Education and Athletics
Middlebury College
Middlebuy, Vermont 05753

or university
level.
Degree preferred.

Bachelois

Degree

required,

RupoluWltko:

The Athletic Trainer,Coordinator of Student Development, is
primarily responsible for the PElF training room and the
sports of swimming and diving, basketball, volleyball, track
and field, cross country running, and skiing; supervises the
raduate student-trainers assigned to LprkeviewArena and
wedgcock Fieldhouse as well as the Under raduate StudentTrainer. Teaches classes in Prevention an1 Care of Injuries;
Advanced Athletic Training and Conditioning; Practicum in
Athletic Training.
wry:

Commensurate

Application

with experience and qualifications.

Pmcedure:

Send letter of ap lication, resume, three letters of recommendation by June l 9.1988. to:
Barbara Updike
Personnel Assistant-Employment
202 Cohodas
Northern Mich’ an4UGknGty
Maqu-, %I

MANAGER,
NllKETlC
MUllES8HOMEEVENlS
Supetvises day today mana
nl of all athletic
facilities Including supewis Fon ol grounds crew
and buiidin managers. Supenrises the administration of aPI home events which take place in
Princeton’sathletk facilities. Reports to Associate
Di~r.Worle~atherUnivsnity~~m~
:2 FYigt%27~k~irr”,~.F~&~:
quired. MA degree helpful. Thrw to five years
experiertw in facility management -ended.

AssmNllo
A8SOCUTEWREClBROF
AmEllcR FOR
lNlERcouE6lmEmRls
Schedules athletic contests in selected sports.
Establishes, implements and monitors procedures which ensure cornfiance by Princ4on with
all applicable Ivy/EC C/NCAA regulations.
Works with coaches and alumni schools committeemen in coordinating alumni activities. Work
with Friends Qmups and carry out special pmjects
asassigned. B.A. degree required. MA in Sports
Administration desirable.
APPLICATION DEADLINE
TIONS IS JUNE 22. 1988.

FOR BOTH POSI.

Send resume to: ALLEN MOSLEY, PERSONNEL
SERVICES, PRINCElON UNIVERSITY, CLIO
HALL, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08544.

Princeton thivedy
PRINCETON.

NEW

JERSEV

06544

.n Equd Oppo.tunll,~Afflrm~ll~~
*Cuon Empio,.t

Middlebuy College is an Equal Opportunity Employer
,
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Former athlete, now a sculptor, creates new Outland Trophy
James A. Ridlon, chair of Syracuse University’s College of
Visual and Performing Arts, has created a bronze-sculpture
Outland Trophy for the Football Writers Association of
America. it will replace the original award, a plaque, that has
been missing for 20 years.
Ridlon, a nationally known sculptor, lent more than
artistic talent to the endeavor. He created the new Outland
Trophy, in part, from his experience as a Syracuse backfield
mate to the legendary Jim Brown in the 1950s. He also
played professional football for eight seasons with San
Francisco and Dallas, earning all-pro honors as a defensive
back in 1964.
A former Syracuse assistant coach under Ben Schwartzwalder, Ridlon became chair of the College of Visual and
Performing Arts four years ago. Among his other artistic
creations is the 9-foot-by-12-foot, threedimensional wall
produced for the 25th anniversary of ABC’s Wide World of
sports.

Illinois-based Leisure Presshas announced the publication
of two athletics books, “Conquering Athletic injuries” and
“Strategies for Competitive Volleyball.”
The former was prepared and edited by members of the
American Running and Fitness Association. The latter was
written by Canadian Stephen D. Fraser, who has coached
volleyball at the junior high, high school and college levels in
Canada and has been a developmental coordinator with
Sports Nova Scotia.
Information on either publication may be obtained from
Leisure Press, Box 5076, Champaign, Illinois 6 1820.
Almost three decades have passed since NBC Sports
tennis announcer Bud Collins was the new coach at Brandeis
University, but he still remembers that 1959 season vividly.
His team went 6-O.thanks in large part to the efforts of Abbie
Hoffman.

In a recent feature distributed by the network, Collins
recalled the coach-player relationship he had with Hoffman,
the 1960s political activist who gained worldwide notoriety
as a defendant in the 1969 “Chicago Seven”conspiracy trial.
“Abbie was a very difficult person,”Collins recalled. “He
didn’t like authority figures. He didn’t like me. I was a very
strict coach -coats and ties on road trips, cleanly shaven. He
thought I was a real right-wing conservative. Brandeis in
those days was a particularly radical place, but I didn’t care.
I didn’t know any better.”
Collins noted that Hoffman’s on-thecourt style provided
an interesting contrast. ‘He was a very competitive player.
On the court, he was everything a coach could have asked for.
But, unlike his reputation as a radical, he was an extremely
right-wing tennis player.
‘He was very conservative.” Collins added. “He never
came to the net. He was strictly a baseliner, a retriever. He
was a very good athlete, a stalwart in doubles as well as
singles. And he didn’t complain about wearing all-white
costumes for tennis. In fact, it was the one thing he didn’t
complain about.”
Collins said Hoffman won five of his six singles matches
during that undefeated 1959 season. Coach and player had
no contact for more than two decades after that.
“Of course,” Collins noted, “he went underground for a
while. He turned himself in during the U.S. Open at Flushing
Meadows in 1980,and he called me up. I hadn’t talked to him
since 1959, although I followed his career with interest. He
called me in the pressbox at Flushing and asked if I could get
him two tickets to the final. I did, and saw him that day. it
was quite stunning, and we had a very pleasant reunion. I’ve
seen him once or twice since.”
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Division I Track Notes: The University of California, Los
Angeles, men’s 4 x 400-meter relay, in claiming the 1988
Division I championship, became the first college team to
break three minutes in the event. “When I handed off, I knew
we were close to the record,” said Bruin Danny Everett. He
ran the third leg, following teammates Steve Lewis and Kevin
Young. Anchoring the effort was Henry Thomas. “And,”
Everett added, “I also knew Henry had to run an outstanding
leg (for UCLA to claim a record). Then, Henry ran an
excellent leg.” The fleet foursome combined for a time of
259.91.
Sheila Hudson of the University of California, Berkeley,
turned in the longest triple jump ever by an American

Briefly in the News
woman under any conditions. She posted a wind-aided 45-8.
Joe DcLoach became the University of Houston’s third
loo-meter national champion of the 1980s.Carl Lewis took
the crown in 1981, and Cougar Stanley Floyd won in 1982.
Trivia Time: How long has it been since a team east of the
Mississippi River won the Division I men’s track and field
team title? Answer later.
American strength and conditioning coacheswill be joined
by their counterparts from Canada, Japan, Autralia and
several other countries at the convention of the National
Strength and Conditioning Association June 24-26 in
Orlando, Florida.
Headquartered in Lincoln, Nebraska, the NSCA provides
educational publications, seminars and other servicesto over
11,500 members in 34 countries. The convention will feature
more than 40 seminars.

June 3-16
June 4-16
June S-17
June 8
June I9
June I9
June 20-2 1

June 20-23

Men’s and Women’s Skiing Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
Women’s Gymnastics Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
Committee on Competitive Safegaurds and Medical Aspects of Sports, Bar Harbor, Maine
Committee on Women’s Athletics, Aspen, Colorado
Walter Byers Postgraduate Scholarship Committee, Orlando, Florida
Staff Evaluation Subcommittee, Orlando, Florida
Presidents Commission, Orlando, Florida

PresidentsCommission National Forum, Orlando, Florida
Division Iii Women’sBasketball Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri

June 21-22

Subcommittee to Review Minority Opportunities in lnter-

June 21-24

collegiate Athletics, Orlando, Florida
Men’s and Women’s Track and Field Committee, Kansas
City, Missouri

June 22-25
June 24
June 27-30
June 27-30
July 3-7

Women’s Lacrosse Committee, Martha’s Vineyard, Mas-

sachusetts
Academic Requirements Committee, Chicago, Illinois
Division II Men’s Basketball Committee,
Missouri

(4.ooo).

To be named to the Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference
academic honor roll, 37 student-athletes at Western Illinois
University earned GPAs of at least 3.200 for the 1987-88year.
Among them was senior Teri Wiser, one of only eight
student-athletesin the conferencewho receivedthe Presidents’
Academic Excellence Award for compiling a cumulative
GPA of at least 3.800 for their careers.
Four Rollins College student-athletes posted 4.000 GPAs
for the spring semester,including women’s basketball player
Kirsten Dellinger, men’s soccer player John Pfaff, distance
runner Norma Coto and nonvarsity athlete Helena Kjellander
(water-skiing). in all, Rollins officials announced that 128 of
281 student-athletes posted GPAs of 3.000 or higher during
the spring.
Four U.S. Military Academy student-athletes have been
honored for the numbers they piled up in the classroom.
Golfers Tim Johnson (77.7-stroke average, 3.100 GPA) and
Rob Kewley (3.900 GPA) were named to the Metro Atlantic
Athletic Conference’s all-academic team. Johnson also was
named academic all-America by the Golf CoachesAssociation
of America. Army women’s softball players Laura Slnttery
(3.500 GPA) and Lori Klinger (3.200 GPA) were named to
the MAAC academic all-conference softball team.
Eight Ohio Northern University student-athletes were
named to the Ohio Athletic Conference’s first-ever at-large
all-academic team. Upperclassmen with a GPA of at least
3.000 who earned varsity letters in cross country, golf, tennis,
track and field, or wrestling were eligible.
University of Notre Dame diver Andrea Bonny and
University of Detroit runner Ken Dubois have been selected
by Midwest Collegiate Conference faculty athletics representatives to receive the 1987-88 Cecil N. Coleman Medal of
Honor awards. A Rhodes Scholar candidate, Bonny posted
a 3.840 GPA in microbiology at Notre Dame. Dubois
compiled a 3.890 GPA in mechanica; engineering and earned
Detroit’s President’s Award this spring.

More Report Cards: Big Ten Conference officials have
announced that 278 student-athletes who played spring
sports in the conference have been honored as academic allBig Ten. including at-large selections (defined as those who
compete in sports in which the conference does not sponsor
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a championship), 135 women and 14rmen were honored.
Arkansas State University’s Felicia Adams has been
named the first recipient of the American South Conference’s
Postgraduate Scholarship Award. The Junction City, Kansas,
native earned a 3.100 grade-point average (4.000 scale) in
business administration and will use the American South’s
S2,OOO
scholarship to pursue a graduate degree in finance at
Arkansas State.
Fifteen student-athletes were honored during Bucknell
University’s May 28-29 commencement weekend. Among
them were summa cum laude graduates Paul Hunt (soccer),
Deborah Thomas (swimming) and TOM Williams (track).
They, along with wrestler and cum laude graduate Dave
Goldberg (wrestling), were recognized as members of Phi
Beta Kappa.
University of Cincinnati officials have announced that 29
percent of the school’s student-athletes (97 of 329) completed
the fall and winter quarters with cumulative GPAs of at least
3.000. The men’s and women’s cross country and tennis
teams and the women’s swimming and volleyball teams
posted cumulative GPAs above 3.000.
Almost half of Barry University’s student-athletes (61 of
130)completed the spring semesterwith at least a 3.000 GPA.
Recipients of the school’s 1988 scholar-athlete awards were
women’s tennis player Joanne Varcoe (3.800 GPA for the
semester,3.995 overall) and baseball player Bill Reifsnider
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Answer:

RAYCOM MANAGEMENT GROUP
offers management
and consultIng services In the highly visible
and complex area of athletic admlnlstratlon.
The servlce provides experienced
professional evaluation of the athletlc department
including:
l

Review

Recommendations
implementation
l
Follow up
RMG will review and appraise the
following areas of the athletic department:
. Administratlon
l
Business Operations
l
External Activities
Public & Media lWatlons,
Fundralsing
l
Student Athlete
Services
l
Facllltles Management,
Maintenance
& Planning
RMG consultlng
expertise provlded bv athletic dlrectors,
conference commissioners,
faculh/ representatlves
and
university
administrators,
l

l

The

1973-74 University

of Tennessee,

Knoxville, men’s track team was the last representing a
school east of the Mississippi River to claim the Division I
men’s track and field team crown.

Consultants
are selected
to ensure compatlblllty
to the Instltutlon. A principal of RMG will direct
the consultant
team. The implementatlon
of recommendations,
a written report and periodic
review will be part of the service.
OTHER RAYCOM MANAGEMENT
SERVICES:
l
Executive Career
Search
l
Financial Management
for Coaches and
Administrators
l
Corporate
Radio & TV
Sales
l
Event Management
l
Promottons and
Marketing
l
Hlstorlcal, HlghlighV
and Recrultlng Vldeotapes
l
Fundraislng Methods
For further information

contact:

Richard GiannlnVlom
Ford
t%aycom Management
Group
P.O. Box 33367
Charlotte. NC 28233-3367

704133 1-9494

